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Victim Had Been Accused and
Arrested For Assaulting
White Girl.
Public Reception at Hotel and
Dedication of Post Office
on Program- -
t Cl I . 1 rSquatters on Costilla Grant up
Before Judge McFie For
Contempt- -
Various Textile Plants Opened
Their Gates to Resume
Work.
Attempts to Blow Uo Houses of
Officials at Tien Tsin
Unsuccessful
Senator Lorimer Slili Being Cross
Examined Before
Committee.
onoounasier oiaiesman ana
Editor Just Love
Each Other
j (By Ppeei.nl T.ensr-r- Wire to N'ew Mexican)
New York, X. Y., Jan. 3d. The
New York ICveniiu; Post has sought,
for the sake of justice to all con-
cerned, to secure the publication of
tiie correspondence between Governor
Wilson and Colonel Harvey. In that
sense it applied to them both. Neith
er wisnal to be put in the position ot
giving out private letters, bur. botli
assented to the publication with th3
distinct understanding that the ini-
tiative came from the Kvening Post.
The first letter addressed to Colonel
Harvey by Governor Wilson follows:
"I'niversity Club, December 21,
1011.
"Personal."
"My Dear Colonel:
Every day I am confirmed in tho
judgment that my mind is a one track
rend and can run only one train of
thought at a time. A long time after
that interview with you and Marse
Henry at the Manhattan Club it came
over me that when far. the close of
the interview) you asked me that
question about the Weekly, I an-
swered it simply as a matter of fact
and of business, and said never a
word of my sincere gratitude to you
for all your (rent-r- us support, or of
my hope that it might be continued.
Forgive me and for;e' manners.
"Fraternally yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."
In reply. Colonel Harvey wrote to
Mr. Wilson:
"My Dear Governor Wi'.son:
"Replying to your note from tha
rniversity Club, I think it should go
without saying that no purely per-
sonal issue could arise between you
and me. Whatever anybody else may
surmise, you surely must know that,
in trying to arouse and further your
political aspirations during the past,
lew years, I have been actuated so-
lely by the belief that I was render-
ing distinct public, service.
'The real point at the time of our
interview was, as you aptly put it.
one simply "of fact and business"
?nd when you stated the fact to be
that my support was hurting your
candidacy and that you were expe-
riencing difficulty in finding a way to
counteract, its harmful effect, the on-
ly thing possible for me to do, in
simple fairness to you, no less than
in consideration of my own self res-
pect, was to relieve you of your em-
barrassment, so far as it lay within
my power to do so, by ceasing to ad-
vocate your nomination.
"That I think, was fully understood,
between us at the time, and, acting
accordingly, I took down your name
from the head of the Weekly's edito-
rial page some days before your let-
ter was written. That seems to ba
all that there is of it.
"Whatever little hurt I may have
felt as a consequence of the unexpect-
ed peremptoriness of your gratitude
toward me is, of course, wholly eli-
minated by your gracious words.
"Very truly yours,
"GEORGE HARVEY."
Governor Wilson replied under
date of January 11, as follows:
"My Dear Colonel Harvey.
Generous and cordial as was your
letter written in reply to my note from
ihe University Club, it has left me un-
easy, because, in its perfect frank
ness, it shows that I DID hurt you
; t'J' what i so tactlessly said at tho
Knickerbocker Club. I am very
much ashamed of myself, for there is
nothing I am more ashamed of than
hurting a true friend, however unin-
tentional the hurt may have been. I
wanted very much to see jou in
Washington, but was absolutely cao-tur- ed
by callers every minute I va;
in my rooms and when I was not
there, was fulfilling public engage
ments. I saw you at the dinner, but
could not get at you, and after the
dinner, was surrounded and prevent-
ed from getting at you. I am in town
today, to speak this evening, and
came in early in the hope of catching
you at your office.
"For I owe it to you md to my own
thought and feeling to tell you how
grateful I am for all your generous
praise and support of me (no one has
described me so nearly as I would
like to be than you have,) how I
have admired you for the independ-
ence and unhesitating courage and in-
dividuality of your course and how
far I was from desiring that you cease
your support of me in the Weekly.
You will think me very stupid but I
did not think of that as the result of
my blunt answer to your question. I
thought only of the means of convey-
ing people of the real independence
of the Weekly's position. You will
remember that that was what we
DISCUSSED. And now that I have
unintentionally put you in a false and
embarrassing position, you heap coal3
of fire on my head by continuing to
give out interviews favorable to my
cfiididacy. All that I can say is that
you have proved yourself very big and
that I wish I might have an early op-
portunity to TELL you face to face
Governor McDonald yesterday visi-
ted the University of New Mexico
ai Albuquerque and posted himself
r.s to its needs and also looked into
the differences that have at frequent
intervals hampered the institution.
He was present with Bishop Mann of
the Protestant Episcopal church at
the beginning of the spring semester
and both distinguished visitors ad-
dressed the students. State Senator
Isaac Earth accompanied Governor
McDonald to the University. Bishop
Mann came up from Albuquerque
with Governor McDonald.
General Land Office.
E. H. Nixon, a special agent for the
genera land office, arrived last even-
ing from Denver. Mr. Nixon has been
detached from service at the Denver
office and will serve here.
March Nomination Confirmed.
The appointment of John W. March
to be Surveyor General of New Mexi-
co, and of Fiank S. Ingalls to be sur-
veyor genera- - of Arizona, was confirm,
ec! by the United States Senate in ex-
ecutive session.
Postmaster Commissioned.
John M. Hawkins o' Alamogordo,
was commissioned a postmaster Jan-
uary 17, according to an announce-
ment in the post office bulletin this
morning. This is his third term as
postmaster. He was city editor of
the New Mexican twelve years ago.
Charged With Contempt.
Several alleged squatters on lands
of the Costilla Estates Company, the
Costilla grant in northern Taos coun-
ty, are up before Judge John R. Mc-
Fie today charged with contempt by
the Costilla Estates Company for re-
fusing to obey the .recent decree of
court ordering them to vacate cer-
tain tracts of land. One of the attor-
neys in the case, not having arrived
from Raton, the hearing could not be
had this afternoon. The litigation
brought to dispossess squatters on the
Costilla grant has been in the court
for some time, and one phase of it, a
judgment for contempt, went up to
the Supreme Court and was recently
affirmed.
Homestead Entries.
The following land entries were re-
corded yesterday in the local land of-
fice: Miss C. T. Keeling, Palma,
Mexico; Edna Rosseau, Estan-cia- ;
Leopoldo Eracho, Zuni; Lawrence
Christian, Venus; Jose Albino Gon-
zales, Virsylvia;Toribio Romero, Bar-
ton; Benito Gutierrez, Barton; Jose
J. Cordova, Cuba; Francisco A. Loba-to-,
Cuba; Trinidad Rosner, Pecos;
Josefa Ortega y Davis, Galisteo; To-ma- s
Lucero, Placitas; Robert A. Lil-lie- ,
Jemez Springs; Frank J. Wesner,
East Las Vegas; Benjamin Carroll
Kendrick, Grant; Eustaguio Ortega,
Pecos; Jose Salazar, Truchas; Miguel
E. Sena, East Las Vegas; Pedro A.
Trujillo, Black Lake; Jesus Maria Ta-fey-
Regina; I. Benavides, Mountain-air- ;
Antonio Gabaldon, Pecos; Orrin
D. Mallette, Red River; William
Couloudon, Senorito; Enrique Espino-za- ,
Black Lake; James F. Mattey,
Cowles; E. Gonzales, Pecos, Ora Rog-
ers, Pecos; Maximiano Duran, Cuer-
vo.
Owen Contest Dismissed.
In a lengthy anr" exhaustive opinion
"by Associate Justice Frank W. Park-
er the Supreme Court, this fore-
noon handed down a unanimous
opinion discharging the rule and dis-
missing without prejudice the peti-
tion in quo warranto of O. L. Owen,
of Clovis, Democratic candidate for
corporation commissioner, against
George Van Stone, of Estancia, Pro-
gressive Republican. The Supreme
Court declines to take original juris-
diction.
As will be remembered, 1032 votes in
McKinley, Luna, Santa Fe and Sando-
val counties were cast for "Sol" Owen
;because of a misprint on the, ballots.
The official canvassing board re-
fused to count these votes for 0. L.
Owen, and gave the certificate of
election to the candidate having the
next highest vote, George H. Van
Stone, who although a Progressive
Republican ran on the same ticket.
the Democratic ticket, with Owen.
The court held that the grant of
jurisdiction in quo warranto is not ex-
clusive in terms and that had the con-
stitution intended such jurisdiction to
be exclusive it would have clearly
stated it. Sections 3 and 13 of article
C of the Constitution give to the Su-
preme Court and the District Courts
original jurisdiction in both ijuo war
ranto and mandamus proceedings
against all state officers, boards and
commissions. This is held to be true
In all cases whether instituted by the
attorney general, or in be-Cs-
of the state for some prerogative
purpose or by some private person
for the assertion of some private
right. ,
"The court in the absence of some
controlling necessity therefore, of the
existence of which this court is sole
- judge, in each instance, should de- -
(Continued on Page Four.)
(By Special Leased Wive to Now Mexican)
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 30. Presi-
dent Taft will remain here unt.l to-
morrow afternoon, make four speeches
and to attend the dedication ui the
new postoffice.
The president remained on his pii-:v- e
car ior breakfast aul later was
escorted to his hotel by scat ? :n:d
city officials, troops from the Colam-b'- u
barrac'.c. a body of the National
Cuard and other organizations. A
public reception at the hotel followed.
The remainder of the day's program
called for the President's presence at
a luncheon given by the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce, the dedication
of the postoffice this afternoon, and
the McKinley Day banquet tonight.
The President is still troubled with
a cold, but it is not believed it will in
any way interfere with his program.
Alarming Reports Uufounded.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 30. Alarming
reports regarding the President's cold
reached Washington today and many
telegrams were received from govern-
ment departments. Officials in Taft's
party replying to these telegrams as-
sured the senders that Mr. Taft was
in excellent condition.
President on Immigration.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 30. A plea
for the settlement of immigrants in
the country, rather than in the cities,
was made last night by President
Taft at the banquet given by leading
Hungarians of Cleveland that follow-
ed the larger function of the Tippeca-
noe Club.
The President said he felt that
there was no reason for alarm v.: the
tide of the immigration sweeping to-
ward America, so long as the proper
r.tles and regulations to keep out the
riff-raf- f that no country wanted, were
enforced.
But the congestion of the cities
should not be increased by immi-
grants when there awaits them in
rural districts a great field for serving
the country they come to make their
own.
"BUNNY LETTERS" MAIN
EVIDENCE IN MURDER TRIAL.
Affinity and Immorality Play Large
Part in Sordid Drama Enacted
in Newark, N. J.
(Bv Special Leased TV1re to New Mexican)
Newark, N. J., Jan. 30. Court offi-
cers today turned away a curious
crowd that sought admission to the
court room where Allison M. MacFar-- .
land is on trial for the murder of his
wife. The annoucement by Prosecu-
tor M.ott that he expected to show
that McFarland and his alleged "affin
ity" Florence Bromley of Philadelphia,
were guilty of immoral acts and that
the defendant took his wife's life that
he might marry Miss Bromley, served
to develop much interest in the case,
but under orders of Chief Justice Gum- -
more only a few persons were admit-
ted to the trial room.
Detective Godfrey testified that
MacFarland had talked freely about
the case except when he was first
questioned about the "Bunny" letters.
He finally admitted that "Bunny" was
the Bromley girl, Godfrey said.
Alfred Holle, the undertaker who
buried Mrs. MacFarland, testified to
hearing a conversation between Mac-
Farland and Godfrey in police station
in which MacFarland told of having
substituted cyanide tor bromide An a
bottle. MacFarland had added Tbat
ho did not remember having told his
wife of the substitution, Holle said.
' A big batch of "Bunny" letters was
introduced in evidence and identified,
after which the state rested.
Counsel for MacFarland called just
one witness, Andrew MacFarland, an
aged uncle of the defendant. Sum-
ming up was then begun.
JOHN B. SNEED RELIES
ON UNWRITTEN LAW.
Telegraph Companies Ordered to Pro-
duce In Court Dispatches
Sent by Boyce,
(Bv Spectnl Tasei1 Wire to New Mexican)
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 30. When
the trial of John B, Sneed, accused of
the murder of Captain A. G. Boyce,
Sr., opened today the defense filed a
motion to quash the indictment on the
ground that It was faulty. Arguments
then began.
It became apparent today that the
defense would resort to the "unwrit-
ten law" to justify the killing that Is
presumed to have resulted from the
elopement of Sneed's wife with
Boyce's son.
After Justice Swayne had denied
a motion aimed to quash the indict-
ment against Sneed, he granted an or-
der directing telegraph companies to
produce telegrams that - passed be-
tween young Boyce and Ms fatiier aft-te- r
the elopement. The defense, It Is
believed designs to show that the el-
der Boyce aided in the elopement
(By Special Leased "Wire to New
Cordelle, Ga., Jan. 30 A mob of
500 men today stormed the jail where
Albert Hamilton, the negro assailant
of a white girl, was confined, took
him forth and hanged him to the near-
est tree. Troops ordered here failed
to arrive in time to save the negro's
life.
No Doubt About Guilt.
Cordelle, ' Ga., Hamilton's victim
was a member of a prominent Cordelle
family, and the attack took place in
the city's principal residence section.
After Hamilton was captured the
young lady positively identified him.
SOUA BUNG FOR
EMPTY HONORS
Fight For Presidential Nomi-
nations Continues Topic
of the Day
WILSON O COL MTEBSBN
Roosevelt Would No More Re-
fuse Honor Than He Would
Decline Enlistment.
(Bv Special Leased e to ??ew Mexican)
Trenton, N. j., Jan. 30. That Colo-
nel Theodore Roosevelt would no
more decline to take the nomination
for the Presidency than he would de-
cline to enlist if needed, in time of
war, is the opinion of Lawrence B.
Abbott? one of the editors of THE
OUTLOOK, contained inV letter re-
ceived h';re today by Edward C.
Stokes, former governor of New Jer-
sey.
"I am convinced he does not desire
the nomination and will enter no con-
test for it," writes Mr. Abbott, how-
ever.
Wilson Is Sarcastic.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 30. "The latest
statement of Colonel Watterson ad-
mits of no comment from me," said
Governor Woodrow Wilson today
when asked if he had any reply to
make to the Kentucky editor's state-
ment issued last night.
"I am only sorry to have to regret
the friendship, which, while it lasted,
I found interesting and enjoyable."
Asked if he did not mean to say the
loss of friendship, the governor re-
plied that he preferred to have the
statement understood as he had dic-
tated it.
Stubbs Calls on Roosevelt.
New York, Jan. 30. Governor W.
R. Stubbs, of Kansas, was an unex-
pected caller today on Colonel Roose-
velt. The governor was taken at once
to Colonel Roosevelt's private office.
Governor Stubbs said he might have
something to say after the conference.
Stubbs Hears Call of the Wild.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30. "I am
convinced that Theodore Roosevelt
will be the next President of the
United States. I held this view even
while he was in Africa and since
then the sentiment for him has been
immeasureably increased."
Governor V. R. Stubbs of Kansas
made this statement today as he left
the office of Colonel Roosevelt, pre-
paratory to leaving for Washington,
where he will stop enroute to Kan-
sas. The governor was asked if he
counted himself one of the six gov-
ernors who have, according to per
sistent report, formed a league to
further the cause of Roosevelt for
President.
"Why," said Governor Stubbs, "but
there is no special organization or
league of any kind." The other gov-
ernors who have been mentioned
among the six, are those of Missouri,
West Virginia, Michigan, New Hamp
shire, and Nebraska.
"I haven't a thing to say" said Mr.
Roosevelt as he walked into his of-
fice. "-
A New Richmond in the Field.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 30. The
Democratic state committee today
adopted a resolution commending to
the Democracy of the nation, " a con-
sideration of the eminent qualities of
Governor Simeon E. Baldwin for the
Presidency."
Harmon's Name Filed.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 30. The name
of Judson Harmon, was filed as a
Presidential candidate here today,
while that of William J. Bryan was
withdrawn. The Bryan petition, filed
over a month ago, was taken out of
the custody of the Secretary of State
by A. A. Arter, whose name was first
upon it and who was responsible for
filing and circulating it. The Har-
mon petition was filed by Edwin Fal-loon- ,
of Falls City, Nebraska, and was
(By Special Leased vv ire m Xew Mexican
London, Jan. 30. Bombs were j
thrown early today at the residences j
of the vice-ro- and the commanding ,
j general at Tien Tsin, but the attempts
to destroy the houses with their occu
pants, among whom were several im-
portant officials, was not successful.
According to a news agency dis-
patch several arrests were made.
Scores of Murders Nightly.
Peking. Jan. 30. The police of Muk-
den are systematically raiding the
homes of prominent men suspected of
being in sympathy with the revolu-
tionary party, assassinating them
and carrying off their wives and
daughters, according to a letter from
a missionary in that city received
here today. Consular reports confirm
the accounts of scores of murders
nightlv.
IIHA
DEFENSE FUND
Bulk of Money Was Turned
Over to Clarence Darrow
Indicted Yesterday
TRUCKS FULL OF RECORDS
American Federation of Labor
Will Show All Its Books to
Grand Jury.
(By Spormi l,easen Tnre o New Mexican!
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. Frank
Morrison, secretary of the American
Federation of Labor, and Henry H.
Flather, cashier of the Riggs National
fiank, which is the depository for the
federation's finds ami a'so for the
defense fund, have been sub-
poenaed to appear on February 1 be-
fore the federal grand jury at Indian-
apolis, which is investigating dyna-
mite plots.
"I will appreciate this opportunity
to show all our books and have the
federation's accounts investigated by
the federal authorities," said Morri-
son, when lie received the subffoena.
"1 will leave for Indianapolis today."
The records for which the grand jury
asks will fill two large trunks. The
subpoena directs Morrison to produce
cancelled checks, and records of all
receipts an ddisburscments made by
the Federation or by himself between
April 23, 1911 and January 2G, 1912.
As those dates cover a period sub-
sequent to the arrest of the
Brothers, Mr. Morrison infers
the grand jury intends to iriquire in-
to the disposition of the McNamara
defense fund. Further than saying
that out of approximately $225,000
paid in, little more than $3,000 re
mains, Mr. Morrison today declined
to discuss its expenditures.
It has been stated by labor leaders
that the bulk of the money was turn
ed over to Clarence Darrow, the at
torney indicted for bribery yesterday
at Los Angeles.
An examination of the Federation's
books prior to the dates named by the
grand jury, Mr. Morrison declared,
would show no disbursements to the
McNamara Brothers or to the Struct-
ural Iron W7orkers organization.
A complete report of the McNa-
mara defense fund, receipts and ex-
penditures will be sent to every
union which contributed.
Mr.. Morrison said today that this
was ordered by the Executive Coun-
cil of the American Federation of
Labor in its quarterly session here
early this month.
Gompers is Glad.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30. "That's
all right; I'am very glad to hear :t,"
declared Samuel Gompers today on
learning that Frank Morrison and
Henry H. Flather had been subpoen-
aed to testify before the federal grandjury at Indianapolis. Mr. Gompers
said he had no statement to make re-
garding the indictment of Clarence
S Darrow. at Los
Startling Developments Expected.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30. Al-
though acting with all celerity, the
prosecution in the case of Clarence
Darrow, former chief counsel of the
McNamaras, who is accused of jury
bribery, does not expect to bring the
noted lawyer to trial on the two
ts against him for a long
time. Meanwhile, the county grand
Jury which reported the bill against
Darrow yesterday, will continue its
probe, and W. Joseph Ford, the de-
puty district attorney who conducted
the bribery investigation, declared
today that startling developments,
wholly apart from Darrow and con
cerning only the conspiracy phase of
the alleged national dynamiting ope
rations of John J. McNamara and his
(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican)
Jjawrence, Mass., Jan. ,.u. In a
clash between 200 striking textile
workers and a squad of militia here
today, John Ramy, a Syrian, was
stabbed in the chest by a bayonet
and perhaps fatally wounded.
Charged With Eayonets.
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 30. The Sy-
rians assembled with the intention,
it is understood, of parading and mi-
litiamen attempted to disperse them.
The Syrians resisted and the soldiers
bayonets. The crowds finally was
dispersed.
Under Martial Law.
Lawrence, .Mass., Jan. 30. No repi-titio- n
of yesterday's rioting occurred
today when the various textile mills
opened their gates. The whole city
was under control of the militia and
picketing near the mill district was
siopped by the soldiers. There ap-
peared to he a slight increase in the
number of mill employes w ho went
to work as compared with yesterday. j
In the Plains district when a body j
0! Syrians attempted to torm a e
about the time the mills were
opening, tin1 militia forced them to
disperse at ihe point, of bayonets. Sev-
eral strikers are said to have been
hurt.
In the vicinity of the Arlington
Mills, a crowd of strike sympathizers
Attempted to cripple the electric car
service by cutting trolley wires.
Today the city wms as near under
martial law as it is possible under
the Massachusetts statutes. Colonel
Sweetser has under his command
nearly two full regiments of soldiers,
tetalling 1200 men.
Colonel Sweetser said the position
of the militia was no longer that of
waiting for trouble to develop, but
that the soldiers were looking for
trouble.
His orders to the troops are that
persons shall not be allowed to con-
gregate in the streets, and today the
military zone was extended to in
clude the entire city instead of .. the,
mill district.
The number of people entering the
mills appeared to be greater than yes-
terday. There are still 22,000 opera-
tives on strike or forced out by the
closing of mills.
BARON STANMORE DIES IN
HIS EIGHTY-FOURT- YEAR.
(Bv Rpocini Leased Wire in ;ew Mexican i
London, Jan. 30. Baron Stanmore
died here today in his 84th year. He
was one of the most prominent Brit-
ish colonial officials, having held the
post of lieutenant governor or gover-
nor of a large number of British colo-
nies.
"wrecking crew" might be expected
at any time.
Bent on Convicting Darrow.
While extending to Darrow every
personal courtesy, the assistants of
District Attorney John D. Fredericks,
his victorious adversary, in the fa
raoiis dynamite trial, are bent on pro-
curing Darrow's convirtion on the
charges that he bribed Robert Bain,
a sworn juror, and George N. Iock-wood- ,
a venireman, although the ac-
tual passing of the money, it is al-
leged, was entrusted to Detective
Bert Franklin, who is scheduled to be
tried on similar charges February 27.
Darrow Cannot Escape.
Arthur Keetch, an assistant district
attorney, predicted today that Dar-
row would be brought to the bar in
less than two months.
Messages were received today from
District Attorney Fredericks, who is
sojourning in Florida. Repeating the
words of his chief, Keetch asserted
that the case in the hands of State
was conclusive, and that Darrow
could not escape.
Watchman Subpoenaed.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 30. Patrick
Boyle, a watchman at the Armour-Swif- t
Burlington Bridge over the Mis-
souri River here which was dynamit-
ed August 23, 1910, has been sub-
poenaed to appear before the Federal
Grand Jury at Indanapolis.
The bridge, which was dynamited,
was being constructed by non-unio-
labor. i
Darrow Wants Plenty of Time.
Los Angeles, L,alif., Jan. 30. "We
shall probably ask for abundant time
in which to plead," said Earl Rogers,
Darrow's chief counsel, "but shall not
make a technical fight, though we
shall make all preliminary motions
which we deem necessary to protect
Darrow's rights.
"So far as the defense is concerned,
the trial will be conducted on a high
plane."
Bert Conners on Stand.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30. Bert
Conners, on trial for an alleged at-
tempt to dynamite the County Hall of
Records, took the stand in his own be-
half today, his testimony consisting
principally of denials of the damaging
evidence gathered by Mansell Parks,
and Joseph Bishop, union iron work-
ers hired by the district attorney to
obtain evidence of an alleged dyna-
miting conspiracy.
Senate.
In session 2 p. in.
Senator Lorimer'a cross ex-
amination continued before
investigating committee.
W. C. T. U. leaders urged fa-
vorable action in liquor ship-
ment bill and opened "white
ribbon" campaign iu Congress.
Bill creating Children's Bu-
reau brought up for passage.
House.
Met at noon.
District of Columbia legisla-
tion considered.XXSXXXXNew Mexico Matters.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. The
President has appointed the following
New Mexico postmaster: Elida, Roos-
evelt county, Henry Rankin, reappoint-
ment. The following postmasters
were confirmed by the Senate: lie-sil- k
Park, Dona Ana county; Melrose,
Curry county, Arthur J. Matheny.
Congressman George Curry was on
the program yesterday for remarks at
the presentation of a badge to Mon-sign-
William T. Russell, pastor of
St. Patrick's church, by George Dewey
(lamp, No. 7, United Spanish War
Veterans.
Congressman Stephens of Texas
presented a resolution for the secre-
tary of the interior, that the federal
government retail existing rights in
sit'S or1 locations for reservoirs for
irrigation purposes in certain sec-
tions of New Mexico and Arizona. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
Earn Less Than a Living.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3U. That
G5 per cent of the employes of the
United States steel corporation in the
Pittsburgh district earn less than the
actual cost of subsistence of the av-
erage American family in Pittsburgh
was a calculation made at the steel
trust hearing today fLbuis D. Bran-deis- .
He declares that in ten years the
Veel corporation had taken from the
American people $050, 000,000 in excess
of a libera profit on its investment
"This enormous profit," he said,
"has been used to grind down its em-
ployes to the misery of their present
condition."
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30 Attor-
ney Reed for the corporation an-
nounced that the plan for the relief
of its workmen was about to be under-
taken. A committee
.jf stockholders
is working on a plan to correct con-
ditions" which have been criticized',
he said.
The committee thet. adjourned.
Lorimer Still on the Stand.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30 When
the Lorimer Senatorial Investigating
Committee resumed its hearing to-
day, Senator Lorimer continued un-
der cross examination by Attorney
Marble for the committee. The ques-
tioning related to Mr. Lorimer's ver-
sion of political conditions in Illinois
in 1908 and 1909, which he claims
made him the only Republican candi-
date commanding enough Democratic
votes to be elected.
Senator Lorimer told of several in-
cidents which he construed as evi-
dence of hostility toward him on the
part of the Chicago Tribune and the
McCormick family.
Pursuing the Giant to His Lair.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. House
Democrats will caucus on February
7 on the proposed investigation of the
"money trust." The opponents of the
investigation will seek to refer it to
the Standing Committee on Banking
and Currency.
Steel Bill in the Senate.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. The
Democratic Steel bill, passed the
House late yesterday, was reported
to the Senate today and with it the
tariff revision fight shifted to a new
stage. The bill which t:uts the me-
tal duties of the Payne-Aldric- h law
from 35 to 50 per cent, was signed
by Speaker Clark, and passed on.
The Senate always refers tariff mea
sures to the finance committee and
the bill is exacted to rest there for
a time to permit hearings of the
many interests affected.
COAL MINERS' SCALE
REFERRED TO
(By Special Leased Wire to New Ulexicam
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 30. The en-
tire matter of a wage scale for bitum-
inous coal miners, to go into effect
April 1, was today referred to a sub-
committee by the joint conference
here of coal miners and operators of
four states.
signed by him and thirty other Dem-
ocratic residents of that city. Mr.
Arter in his notice of withdrawal of
Mr. Bryan's name, declared he had
learned that Mr. Bryan desired to z?
to the Democratic National conven-
tion as a delegate-at-larg- e from
i (Continued on page 4.)
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county, and the Citizens' ditch was no
i exception. CUTICURA OITHTThe Little Store NO MORE
DISTRESS
FROM THE STOMACH.
Dyspepsia, Gas, Indigestion and Heart-
burn Go and You Feel Fine
in Five Minutes. SORE0HEALED
Tried to Kill Her Husband.
Suit for divorce was filed at Albu-
querque by Agostino Lommori, charg-
ing his wife Filomena with an attempt
to murder him.Every family here ought to keep
j some Diapepsin in the house, as any
one of you may have an attack of In-
digestion or Stomach trouble at any
Cruelty to Baby.
Mrs. Agnes Laster charges incon- -
Scraped Flesh Off Bone Below Knee
Suffered So She Couldn't Sleep.
Also Says: "I Believe Cuticura
Soap Is the Best Soap Made."
ceivable cr lelties to herself and babytime, day or night.
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of the
"Soltaire" floods. Always the Leader
in a divorce complaint filed against
Monty Laster at Grand Junction, Col-
orado. She alleges that her husband
was in the habit of slapping the baby
"Some time aro I was eomine up some
steps when the board crushed under me like
an egg shell, and my right limb went through
to the knee, ana scrapedever since it was three weeks of age
and that to quiet the infant when cry
This harmless preparation will di-
gest anything yoa eat and overcome a
distressed, stomach five
minutes afterwards.
If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays liks a lump of lead in
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn, that is a sign of indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a
ing he would throw cold water upon
the flesh off the bone just
inside and below the knee.
I neglected it for a day or
two, then it began to hurt
me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out
the poison, but when I had
X5
it. On one occasion she says he
knocked one tooth out of the baby's
mouth. Also she says he bit the
baby's cheek with such force as to used it a week, it hurt so
badly that I changed tocase of Pape's Diapepsin, and take alittle just as son as you can. There leave a scar. ointment. That
made it smart and burn soINTER GROCER1 An Efficient District Attorney.
A complaint filed with district at-
torney George Remley of Cimarron,
Colfax county, by several citizens,
charging about a dozen women with
prostitution, was brought to trial
Saturday evening before Justice Hick-
man, where one conviction resulted
and the other cases continued until
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
WE HAVE BEEN HAMMER NG AWAY A LONG TIME TRYING
TO DRIVE ONE THOUGHT INTO THE MINDS OF THE PEOPLE
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach. Nau-
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness
or intestinal griping. This wi.i all
go, and, besides, there will be no sour
food left over in the stomach to poison
your breath with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
for stomachs, because it
prevents fermentation and takes hold
of your food and digests it just the
same as if your stomach wasn't there.
Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is at your drug store wait-
ing for you.
These large cases of Pape's
OF THE COMMUNITY THAT WE WILL NOT SELL HARDWARE
TO ANYONE AT ANY PRICE THAT WE DO NOT KNOW TO BE
this week when they came up for
final disposition and defendants paid
their fines. The efforts of our effi
badly that I couldn't use it any more, and
that was the fourth week after I was hurt.
"Then I began to use Cuticura Ointment
for the sore. It stopped hurting immediately
and began healing right away. It was a
sore before Cuticura Ointment healed
It, and I suffered so I couldn't sleep from
two days after I fell until I began using
Cuticura Ointment.
"Cuticura Soap is the best soap I ever
saw. I have used all kinds of soap for wash-
ing my face, and always it would leave my
face smarting. I had to keep a lotion to
stop the smart, no matter how expensive a
soap I used. I find at last in Cuticura Soap
a coap that will clean my face and leave no
smarting, and I do not have to use any
lotion or anything else to ease it. I believe
Cuticura Soap is the best soap made."
(Signed) Mrs. M. E. Fairchild, 805 Lafayette
St., Wichita, Kan., May 8, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are for sale
throughout the world, but to those who
have suffered much, lost hope and are with-
out faith in any treatment, a liberal sample
of each together with 32-- Booklet will be
mailed free, on application. Address Potter
Drug & Caem. Corp., Dept. 22A, Boston.
GOOD.
WE HAVE SUCCEEDED DOING BUSINESS THIS WAY, AN
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
WE ARE NOT GOING TO CHANGE OUR SYSTEM.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
Pnone 14If Its Hardware We Have It.Phone 14.ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to cure any case of Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion or any other Stomach trouble.The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
cient attorney and commendable
courts are to be appreciated by all
who favor a clean town. Cimarron
News.
Loafed in Saloon While Family
Starved.
J. J. Brown was arrested while
loafing in a saloon at Pueblo, Colo-
rado, sentenced to one year in the
county jail for cruelty to his wife,
seven children and his livestock, dur-
ing the recent cold weather. Brown
resides on a dry homestead ten miles
east of Pueblo. It is said that while
he spent several weeks in this city
his wife and children came near starv
THE "PEDAGOG'S" PARODY.
balance, $44,S74.03, receipts,
disbursements, f 13,188.58:
Up from the South at break of day,
Bringing the Governor fresh dismay, FRANK F. GORMLEY
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCH GENERAL MERCHANDISEPhone Black45
Came Watterson
Oh, the wild charge he made.
That Woodrow was afraid
Of Colonel Harvey.
Quay county, balance, $42,879.17, re-
ceipts, $11,959.96, disbursements,
Santa Fe county, balance,
receipts, $10,676.13, disburse-
ments, $22,240.45; Luna county bal-
ance, $38,275.95, receipts $7,344.38,Yet many a year ago, ing
to death on the farm, and were al-
most dead from exposure. Several
of his cattle, horses and chickensIn a kingdom by the sea disbursements, $16,200.76; Otero counWoodrow was loved and knew that he
We Start the NEW YEAR by given better values than ever,
especially in 5, 10 and 25c, goods. : : : : :
OUR PRICES ARE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
The Canon Road Automobile Line Passes our Door.
Phnne Black 6619 436 Canon Road
were found dead from starvation and
cold when neighbors went to the
You are requested to call and see and
hear the beautiful tone
JESSE FRENCH PIANO
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
loved
Said Harvey and Annabel Lea. place.
But for ways that are dark
ty, balance $34,809.20, receipts,
disbursements, $21,786.97;
Taos county, balance, $34,072.42, re-
ceipts, $8,169.38, disbursements,
Curry county balance,
receipts $19,034.57, disburse-
ments, $10,543.21; Roosevelt county,
balance, $32,769.04, receipts $13,685.07,
disbursements, $5,759.07; Guadalupe
county balance, $32,544.87, receipts.
And for tricks that are vain,
The political game is peculiar;THIS PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
Killed on the Road.
With the tears of a strong oian
streaming down his face, and holding
his distracted mother in his arms,
James Patterson, of 110 East Coal
avenue, an employe of the Santa Fe
shops, recognized the corpse of the
unknown young man found by the
Santa Fe track Saturday night with
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
LEARN ARD-LINDEMA- NN COMPANY
Which "Marse Henry" now comes
to explain.
Once, upon an evening dreary,
As they pondered weak and weary,
Harvey, Watterson and Wilson,
over Presidential lore,
disbursements, $16,606.37,
Sierra county; balance $32,283.23, reare ordering in car-lo- ad shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your Why Import Mineral Water ?ceipts, $10,557.08, disbursements,Sandoval county, balance $25,- -
Suddenly they started scrapping, 942.9S, receipts, $6,442.38, disbursehis skull crushed, ai his brother,Neal Patterson, who left home on Sat-- 1 ments $10,627.39; Mora county, bal"Wilson," Harvey said, "stop
order now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
LEARNARD & Established 1900
ance, $23,986.06, receipts $4,746.59, dis
Don't you want me to support you?' bursements, $12,369.79; McKinley
county, balance, $21,709.17, receipts,
$3, 353. SO, disbursements, $11,915.19,LINDEMANN CO. ' Albuqurque, New Mexico San Juan county balance $17,987.04,
, : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE 3 .:
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNEX& CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
urday morning with two young com-
panions, to beat his way to Pueblo,
Colorado, in search of work. Neal
Patterson was hut sixteen years of
age, and one of a family of twelve
children, eight of whom are still liv-
ing. His father, James Patterson, a
plasterer, died about two months ago,
leaving a widow and five sons at
home. Four daughters are grown and
E. Nl. Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner. . receipts, $10,263.88, disbursements,
Wilson answered "Nevermore!"
"Xow I love the Gov. in the spring-
time,
I love the Gov. in the fall,
"But," says Hen, "when the Gov. gets
fussy
I don't love the Gov. at all!"
$11,894.73: Torrance county, balance
$14i516'.25. receipts, S6.226.SU dis.
bursements, $11,639.92.
Total balance $1,302,114.77; re-
ceipts. $516,451.10, disbursements
$433,586.74.I
are either married or earning their
own living away from home. The
Patterson family came to Albuquer-
que about three years ago from
Oklahoma.
Glorious Weather For almost
month now, Santa Fe weather has
"Far away down South in the land of
cotton
We think such conduct simply r
scandalous.
Turn away!
Turn away!
Turn away!
He can't land!"
But Wilson sits in silence, in a dull,
dark dock,
been ideal as it was today. Yesterday
was e little cooler, stil the maximum
was 36 in the shade, and 64 in the sun,
while the minimum last night was 16
degress. Fair and warmer weather is
R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL
" The Quality Coal."
333 HICKOX STREET, Near Union Depot,
PHONE, RED 100.
OFFICIAL NOTES
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAD C 4 1 C Improved and unimproved City Property, OrchardslUK OAlX andRancles; Also a number of ttie finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rfchts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Barfam.
predicted for tomorrow.
Imprisoned in a secret that he won't Civil Service Examination.
An examination for forest clerk will DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.unlock;
And his nerves must be in tatters be held at the post office in this city Modern Residences for Rent.by local applications, as they cannotreach the diseased portion of the ear.from the short, sharp shock
That he gets as old "Marse Henry' There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
on February 2S. For further in-
formation applicants should consult
Charles J. Parsons, secretary of
Board of Civil Service Examiners at
the Post Office.
103
Palace Ave.R M. JONES.starts to knock, knock, knock!New York Evening Sun. inflamed condition of the mucous lin
Board of Equalization.
The new state board of equalizationTHE STATE 1J will meet February 5, having ad-journed until that date from the first
Children Found Dynamite For the
meeting, at which no business wai
transacted, January 23. The new
state government will cost approxi
WHOLESALE
AND RETAILsecond time since New Year, chil oalmately $100,000 more than the old terdren at Roswell on Saturday picked
up several sticks of triple force dyna
Wood
Lumpmite and a number of caps.
ritorial government. The values
fixed on public utilities by the old
board will not meet the additional ex
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constt
pation.
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILLOSScreened
pense and the new board will have to
devise something new in the way of
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
a General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of The World
MflflPV and ,nconvenience fcy Purchasing WeilsOdYC lUUllCj Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money OrdersS U. S Canada, Mexico "ffils81REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
"jt j
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
taxation to raise the amount. The
new board will consist of Governor
Danburg Is Now Justice.
C. V. Bowne tendered his resigna-
tion as justice of the peace for Farm-ingto- n
precinct, San Jran county, and
Waiter B. Danburg was appointed to
the vacancy.
Sentenced for Stealing Hay. Pe
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling- -
BOTTSSf. 3 CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
W. C. McDonald, Secretary of State
Antonio Lucero, Auditor W. G. Sar-
gent, Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy and Traveling Auditor John
dro Gutierrez, Benito Segura and Joerns. 9S
Treasurer's Receipts.Federico Segura were fined from $50
to $100 and given 60 to 90 days in MEN AND WOMEN WANTEDThe followinE sum of money was
jail for the theft ef nine hales of al received Saturday in the office of the FOR GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.
falfa from Alfred Haelterman at Fort LIVERY. STABLEFree booklet tells about 363,000protected positions in U. S, Civil Ser
vice. More than 40,000 vacancies
Sumner, Guadalupe county.
Robbed Bank.
After a chase of three months, Sid
State Treasurer, O. N. Marron: Jose
E. Torres, treasurer of Socorro Coun-
ty, $1,292.25.
Condition of County Treasuries.
The following financial statement
issued by John Joerns, traveling au-
ditor and bank examiner of New Mex
every year, lifetime employment
Easy to get. Just ask for examina
tion booklet. Now Mexico Civil Serney Balcom, who, it is alleged robbed
the First National Bank of Rocky
Ford, Colorado, of $1,250 last Novem
vice School. Albuquerque. N. M- - Box
462.
Fir.e Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Weed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
ber, was arrested in Boston. Sheriff
H. W. Potter of Otero county will
ico, shows the condition of the county
treasuries on January 2, 1912:
Bernalillo County, balance $101,-578.5-
receipts, $70,735.10, disburse-
ments, $89,159.37; Valencia county,
balance $100,874.36, receipts $6,246.78,
disbursements, $10,466.83; Chaves
leave Denver to bring Balcom back to J. P. Steed & SonColorado.
Brother Against Brother.
THE STAR BARN
Successor to
MORGAN LIVERY CO.
I have purchased the Morgan Livery Co., stock and
equipment and the place will be known hereafter as
THE STAR BARN. My endeavor will be to give the
best service to the public and will keep the business
open at all times day and night, with first-clas- s line
of livery rigs, hacks and baggage wagons.
I Will appreciate your patronage and influence.
Yours for Business J. R. CRbATH.
130 San Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. 1ft. Phone Main 139.
Brother was pitted against brother RATES RIGHT.county, balance $88,967.16, receipts$70,681.82, disbursements, $34,906.33;
CARPENTERS
AND CABINET MAKERS.Grant county, balance $80,186.64, re
ceipts $16,455.23, disbursements, $8,-- CHAS. CLOSSONIon Gaspar Avenue511.00; Socorro county, balance $75,
441.15, receipts $9,115.64, disburse-
ments, $16,595.47; Eddy coun
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE.
at Durango, Colorado, in a law suit
over a herd of sheep valued at $23,000.
The brothers ore Charles E. Archu-
leta and J. M. Archuleta of Pagosa
Springs, the former the plaintiff and
the latter de- f- dant. The jury
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff
for $16,614. It was alleged that J. M.
Archuleta had mo.1e away with his
brother's sheep. The case was tried
in La Plata county on a change of
venue from Archuleta county.
ty, balance $73,662.04, receipts
$49,113.91, disbursements, $14,401.29;
San Miguel county, balance $73,516.78, All Work Guaranteed Phone.
Red 115
Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
receipts, $32,955.08, disbursements,
$23,628.04; Lincoln county, balance
$70,276.43, receipts $32,060.66 dis-
bursements $5,684.48; Colfax county,
balance, $67,050.41, receipts.
disbursements, $18,143.78;
Dona Ana county, balance, $50,482.24,
receipts, $25,197.59, disbursements,
$14,339.08; Rio Arriba county, balance
$18,402.87, receipts $10,317.04, dis-
bursements, $5,306.86; Union county,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephoned.
KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
roar laundry on Mondays and Tues-
days and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
ire mended and buttons sewed an
rour shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
R. H STOLLE, Agent.
IOODI'8 HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South.
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good cover Hacks and good
teams. Fare S5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished eommeroHri men to take In-th-
surrounding towna. Wire Embuda-- ,
CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,
AND
SIGN
PAINTING
Mirror Silveing,SATISFACT0N
Etching on Glass 1 1 GUAR ANTEEDJand Brass
PAUL P. LCSSACiNE'
305 San Frarciso Street.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Voted Quarter Million in Bonds.
The bond election of the Bloomfield
irrigation district was held January
21st and the proposal to issue $250,000
bonds was carried unanimously. This
means that the bonds issued hereto-
fore hy the Citizen's Ditch Co. will
be refunded and the balance of the
money will be used repair and ex-
tend the dozens' ditch. The high
waters of last October damaged the
headgates of every ditch in San Juan
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F. O Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 21. Phone, Red No. 2
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c a diM.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
Try a Nw Mexican
brings result.
want ad. It
.
I iTi.il
a New Mexican want ad. It New Yerk Chop Sue 60ebring refulW. j mJijl
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AT- -
This Reduction on att Cut Glass, Decorated Ch&af Leather Goods
Before the Taking of Inventory, :- -: DONT MSSS THE OPPORTUNITY,
ALL WRONG. WEEK DAY SERVICES
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Quarter of a Century Ago.Politics and Politicians IThe Mistake Is Made by Many SantaFe Citizens. Rev. F. L. Schaub Delivered Thought-
ful Discourse Last Evening
Solo by Miss McFie
Tonight.
At the special services that are be-
ing held in the First Presbyterian
Twenty-Fiv- e Years Ago.
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are tie time tablei
of the local railroad:
"A. T. & a. r. Ry."
Ieave
8:10 a. m., to connect with No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect vith No. 1 westbound and No.
2 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to con- -
tion and mileage."
"Remodel the management of
and all the plains country.
Help is expected of Carlsbad thefor
these proposed counties
Don't mistake the cause of back-
ache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is
cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
A Santa Fe resident tells you how.
Tfhomas M. Baca, Cerrillost St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "My faith
he M'o)lei church. Superintendent F. 1.. Schaub
desiring them, because hy the under Lhe Mission School, spoke last
Servant Girls A ways in Demand
Irvin Odgen Jr., writes from Daw-
son that there is no work to be had
there now save for those who already
h;.ve jobs and hundreds are leaving
d.'iily from there and all the other
camps to the north. Girls are in de-
mand for hotel jobs and he threatens
From New Mexican of
"The law is tilling with strong hand
in New Mexico and the flet that fi i:r
murderers will pay til-- ; peunltv of
their crimes by hanging on February
IS, ought to be a warning." j
Kiralfy brothers invited a number
of clergymen to witness the "Hkick
Crook" at New York. Hev. C. 11.
Reed declined but invited the com- - j
pany to church. The latter invitation j
stood promise of such arrangement? i iirhl ml rievinir or cuie.iehins the
penitentiary. Place businessmen oa
the board of managers who will man-
age the institution iionestly end eco-
nomically. Let the legislature elect
the board of managers."
Carlsbad was enabled lo -- hog" all the! ,, , H eavp ., practical
and stinvih'iirg add'i. j", on thisin it. of course, so .
,.t.lut sll,,ect. He said in part:
offices.
Artesia is
will not bePills is just as to get a skirt and shirtwaist and getin Doan's Kidney consulted. However, n .. , the1 lie lioiy npiin, :.s a persui.nect with No. 7 westbound and No. 4 strong today as when I publicly competition with them for $:!0.00 a Artesiathese plans are carried out,
would be "IT" in what was left of ti'ird person in the I'k-ss-
e 1 Trinity.
His mission is to convince the vvoild
was accepted and the company attend
ed the church today.
j Charles Durham, Lovlngton, 111., has
succeeded in finding a positive cure
' for bed wtlin "fv littloEddy county. She could join Dayton
recommended them in 1902. I was month and board Spanish American,
caused much suffering by backaches!
for three years and though I never Connecting Two Capitals by Standard
laid oft from work, my back was so Gauae.
of sin and of righteousness and ofor Lakewood and locate the county i Tli supreme court has disposed of . , , ., , " .He ieeks to bringseat at. either nlaee. while this sec- - judgment to come.
painful that it was all I could do to
get around. Doan's Kidney Pills en- -
Connecting two
and Santa Fe by
capitals Denver
standard gauge
tireiy renevea me ana i naa no return rcad will have t0 be (me of the new
attack of the trouble for six months. fpatures of the Denver and Rio Gran-A- tthat time my work brough on a!de TilUviav gvstem in the near future.
thirty-eis- cases thus far at this scs-- j floor, x tried severaI kinds of kidney
sum of the supreme court. j medicine and I was in the drug store
"It is an open secret that the Re-- : looking for something different to
publicans having captured t lie council! help him when I heard of Foley Kid-b- y
unseating A. Gusdorf and giving ney Pills. After he had taken them
his seat to Pedro Sanchez, will now ; two days we could see a change and
attempt to get two-third- s majority in when he had taken two-third- s of a
the House by unseating eno igh ;nem- - bottle be was cured. That is about
hers who are Democrats. The Dem- - j six weeks ago and he has not wet in,
astbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe at
8:35 P. m.
Lave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 astbound and No. 9
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers for the Belen cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at 3:20 p. ai. instead of 7:20
as heretoior. Connection leaves Al-
buquerque t 7:55 p. m. instead of
2:20 a. m.
D. & ft. Q. ny.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or nortu.
.Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
lion of the county could name all of to every man the ukssas-.- of iorgive-th- e
officers. ness as it is in Jesus Christ.
In the general shaken), Artesia In Scripture the Holy Spirit is '.ften
would have a good chance to get the likened to a fire. Hers in tlrs wise
State Normal, as it is believed Messrs. "Quench not the Holy Spirit," St. Paul
Gage and Love will favor this town conveys that thought. For he brings
for the location of that school. 'to us lhe thought that the Spirit is as
The Republican legislature ought; a fire that can be put. out. Wher'in
not to object to. this proposed creation is the Spirit like a fire? In the first
o? new counties in Democratic terri-- . place because He illumines life. We
tory, because it would give that party are blinded by the god of this world
a fighting chance in Kddy, and also until the Holy Spirit comes into our
This line will probably be through the
Taos valley. Then, if the system
standard gauges to the San Juan coun-
try, either around the south end of
the Conejos range to the standard
gauge line from Farmington to Du- -
recurrence of the complaint, l at
once took Doan's Kidney Pills and
they gave me relief. A medicine that
lives up to the claims made for it
like Doan's Kidney Pills do. deserves
the strongest endorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ocrats should be treated fairly but ut-- rui saie uy an uruggisis.
there should he no yielding to unreas
Itrango, or goes over the range via the onable demands and threats."
"Give the sheriffs fair conipensa- -
Try a New Mexican Want Ad.
ftrlngs re&nlti!.cents. fosten-iuuour- v.o., uuuam, piesent r01Itej the southwest will beNew York, sole agents for the United g,tting on ,ne map a IitUe more dfi.States. nitely. Alamoso Empire.Remember the name Doan's and; . .
take no other. ! The nomination of Justice
in Hope country.
The Democrats could not consist-
ently oppose the proposition because
tliey are committed by policy and
principle to let the people rule.
Artesia Advocate.
New exlco central Ry.
Leave 12:45 p. rn., connects with No.j
2 east and 1 south and west I
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections!
hearts and shows us o ir iniquity and
reveals to us a Savior in Christ Jesus.
The tire of the Holy Spirit therefore
enlightens our way in Jesus. Again
the Hdy Spirit, is is a fire in burning
out. the dress of character and the
wickedness in the life. His work here
is that ot a purifying power. Anything
from No. 3 east- - V'illiam H. Pope to be federal judge
for the district of New Mexico hasAre You a SelierT An anvertlsft--
FIRST CLAS5 HACK SERVICE
For hire at popular prlc Wutgle and addl horsM.
CSERICK'S HACK MNE : THEODORE CGRS1CK, tnf.FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
rlways give utisfaction because they
' that does not conduce to purity of
" been held up, for a time at least. ItNew Mexican will put your real estate .is hoped that President Taft willon 'he market effectively. It will put i stand pat on this appointment regard- -the facts of your property beforo thr ,
FHane Btaek 132.I'rtMVR fin thf work. J T Shftlmit. t
him
eyes of all possible buyet.
Let Him Know It IT you are out ot
a position, you must let the employer
know It. A want advertisement In the
New Mexican will reach every Susi-Hes- s
and professional man In the city
and county and a great many in the
territory. It you have any special tal-n- t,
do not hide it under a bushel.
' lhe ,hhd PlacP- - the IIo,y Splrit islivemen, Ga. savs: "I have used Foley j
Kidney Pills with great satisfaction as a il'fi tllilt consecrates. In the
olden tims- - the sacrifices were givenand found more relief from their use
bj the liquor interests. Judge Pope
is an able and clean judge, and there
ought not to be any doubt as to his from anv 0ther kidney medicine. to Gocl untl fi"ly consecrated to HunDo not allow your kidney and
blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick results
appointment and confirmation. an(i i've r;e(j aimost all kinds. I can u tir- So ltol' Spirit, is the con
Endorsements for federal appoint-- cueerfully ."ecommend them to all
ments maae Dy tne KepuuncanTry it! They always bring results.' and sxop irregularities with surprising! sufferers for kidney and bladder trou.
I promptness. For sale by all druggists..'ew Mexican Want Ad. ui ...v.
- oie. or sale Dy au aruggist".great weight and they would have
it all candidates endorsed were as
unobjectionable in caliber and charac-
ter as is Judge Pope. Taos Valley
News.r
FOUR IRRIGATION PUMPS
IN CLOSE VICINITY.
Their Success Attests to the Fact
That Estancia Valley Has Great
Future Before It.
I IMAW IS THE TIME, ,.- -,m.hh g The report is current here that theW El II n nf . B ru.mnrmis will rtvil'pnee the seat of
tian's heart that makes him to present
his body as a whole sacrifice or offer-
ing to Jesus Christ his Master and
King.
"But I have said that though the
Spirit is as a fire in these different
ways, that that fire may be q lenched.
"Quench not the Holy Spirit." How
then can the Holy Spirit be grieved
or quenched?
"In the first place, that fire may
be quenched by living in any known
sin. It makes no difference what that
sin may be, the Holy Spirit will not
tolerate the same and keep up his full .
residence in the heart so long as this
continues. In the second place the
fire may be quenched by failing to
ViIlard, N. M., January 30. The jLADIES,I Mir Y Y Manuel P. Manzanares elected at therecent election to the lower house as
a representative from the counties
demonstration trajn arrived on
schedule time and many people were
on on hand showing much interest, andot San Miguel and Guadalupe,I To the ground that he had voted in au asking many questions of the instruc- -Select Your Material
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
e&stern city two years ago and can- - tors. The school children were
not qualify. It is also asserted that there in force.
v... hno nt varinim timps n pknnwlpd-- 1 The change in the management of
live up to your religious vows and
obligations. You promised to be
faithful to certain ordinances in the
church. You promised to make Jesus
'
ped this fact and has further stated the Willard Mercantile Company store
that he was twenty-fou- r years of j has taken place. R. S. Jackson re- -
'age. Ft. Sumner correspondent in and Antonio Stanton, former
buquerque Herald.. hcnd clerk, takes his place as sec- -
The dirty cur who sent the above of the company and manager
correspondence to the Herald of the lot the 'Willard store.
Watchw Father Hartman Selects Residence.Willard will soon have another
church building. The Catholics
have contemplated building here for
several years, but have delayed
awaiting the development, of the
country and more fully to perfect
Lord of all. As often as you have de--
liberately and wilfully failed thus to:
do, you have been in the work of put--
ting out the Holy fire.
"In the third place you may quench
the Holy Spirit by neglecting God's
Word. Here is His message to and
for you. It is His Word. Herein are
His promises and exhortations. Yet
you do not read or heed what He
therein says to you. You may be fa- -
miliar with many things but you are
23rd, is no doubt a man full of black
stains, and aims to stir up a falsity
which he cannot prove, and never
will, because there is no truth in a
lie.
The Democrats of Ft. Sumner are
just laughing at the deed, and evid-
ently the malicious person is a would
to Republican.
M. P. MANZANARES.
make up the material
as we are not so bus.
we will
cheaper, i Siis spacei their plans and to make necessary arrangements. Father Julius Hart-ma-
of Santa Fe arrived last week
and has rented one of the Trujillo05W houses on Dunlavy Avenue as a resi-dence, selected the building site forthe church and secured the use of
the Herndon hall as a place of wor
Klinefelter Declines Nomination for
Presidency.
The editor of the Progress is not
a candidate, either active, reactive or
living in ignorance of it. You do not
take it seriously; you may treat it.
lightly and irivously. In so doing you j
are putting out the fire of the Holy
Spirit. j
"In the fourth place you may put rorship until they complete their church
out the Holy fire by being disobedi- - j M
deceptive, for the nomination for
President.
We make this momentous an-'- ,
nouncement at this time for the reas-- I
or. that so many prominent men are
being mentioned as possible candi- -
we can give it more attention
than during the rush season.
which will be erected in the early
summer and is to cost $11,000.00.
Four Irrigation Pumps.
After two years experience with a
small irrigation plant on his farm five
ant to God's Truth. Perhaps you read
it or hear it read by the minister or j
some other one. You hear but you do
dates and we don't know when the
light ning may - strike us. Somethingmiles northwest
of Willard, Edwin A.
Vondeveld sold his small plant to his
neighbor, Walter Rayburn and has
bought a larger one which he received
Saturday over the New Mexico Cen
Of course, nobody has mentioned
not heed its messages. It speaks of
prayer and yet you do not pray. It
speaks of personal effort in behalf of
the lost, and yet you never say a word
to your friend or neighbor about the
love of Jesus Christ, lu so many dif-- 1
our name, so far and it is probableSPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING FEBRUARY FIRST
j that nobody ever would mention it.
That is the very reason why we de tral. He now has one of the latest
models of the two cylinder Heer en
gines. Fred Iliggs in the same
neighborhood has completed an irri-
gation well, has an abundance of wa-
ter and will soon install a twenty
cline it at this time.
If we waited until somebody men-
tioned our name as a candidate, the
chances are millions to one that we
never would get a chance to decline.
So we are not taking risks. One emi horse-powe- r engine and a one thou
ways, its Truth is forced upon
your mind in regard to your life and
work, but you do not obey. Thus are
you quenching the Holy Spirit. May
we not be lost or undone or unprofit-
able servants through quenching and
grieving Him."
Tonight at 7:45, B. Z. McCollough,
the minister of the church, will
speak on the theme. "Without God
and Without Hope," and Miss Mary
McFie will sing. A cordial invitation
$25o00 nent citizen has said that his nomina-tion would be a "calamity." Ourown would be worse than that, itwould be a disaster, a catastrophe, a sand gallon per minute pump, iniswill make four irrigation plants inthe same vicinity.J. H. Clements, a stock man fromnear Roswell. spent some time herecataclysm
Wp therefore want to make it ab- - last week visiting ma menu Aiireu
isolutely clear that anybody who pro-II:- . Means. is extended to all to come.Densmore Hume, of the blposes to nominate us for president is
a horsethief and no friend of ours. Herald, is here visiting with his
kinsman Foster Reinhardt.
One third of an inch of snow fell
We hope this will clear the political
Latest Pattern Plates
for your inspection. Our Fabrics are the
Very Swellest Creations.
situation. Obar Progress.
DOMESTIC WOOL IN
BOSTON MARKET FIRM.
Texas Territory Bring Nineteen
last evening but this morning is nice,
bright and clear and the snow is fast
disappearing.
New Counties.
Since statehood and the near
the New Mexico legislature
there is a discussion of new counties
Cents in Original Bags. Pul-
led is Selling Freely.
(Br Special Leased Wlrn to New Mexican)being formed from parts of Eddy and'
WhereI SeeOur'(Capital Tailor Q
"! SYUFY & YOUNG.
cktt SflueqerOual
Boston, Mass., aJn. 3d. Domestic
wool remainfe firm and fairly steady.
Territory wool, in original bags,
sells at 18 2 to 19 cents, while con-- j
changed hands at 22 cents. j
Texas wools are a trifle firmer, but
For Eczema
Use a mild fioothing wash that instantly
stops the itch.
We have sold many other remedies for
Bkln trouble but none that we could per-
sonally guarantee as we do the D. I). D.
Prescription. If I had Eczema I'd use
D. D. D. Prescription
Capital Pharmacy, Santa Fe, N. M.
Meets WindowI
Chaves.
.
Representative Gage and the Hope
people, want a county including, the
mountainous section West of them;
a part of Chaves, and east about half
the way to Artesia.
Representative Love and the Plains
people want a small section of Chaves
Price
DisplayI EAST SIDE PLAZA :: SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO the inquiry is not so good. Pulled
wool is strong and sells freely.
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SANTA IE NEW MEXICAN BOMB EXPLOSION KILLSSIX AT SALONIKI.district court, just as tlieir is only ona lplace at which to hold sessions of the '
Vnited State Supreme Court, and that
COLORADO FIGHTS FOR
LOWER FREIGHT
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGE3,
Vice President.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Generw! Manager.
er at ti.3 Santa P Pontotf.ee.
Daily, lix month., by maU $2.60
Weekly' Bl month t0
Weekly, rer year 2.00
Weeky, per quarter 50
is the Capital, with its fine law li- -
brary;its records of invaluable serv-
ice to a judge preparing opinions, or
to litigants and their attorneys. A
fine sight it would be fo watch attor-
neys ind litigants having business be-
fore the court chasing over all crea-
tion to get a hold of its coat tails.
Such an idea could originate only in
the brain of Congressman Curry.
THE SCENIC HIGHWAY.
Both of the El Paso dailv papers
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
have just issued a very comprehen- - Tne effect of the concession will
sive resources edition devoting the Dt a saving of 100 per cent in the
greater part of their space to New rates. Shippers also will be allowed
Mexico. To the El Paso Herald, Ter-- to ship binder twine in cars with
Engineer Charles D. Miller' ricultural implements. A ruling in
contributes a splendid article on good the new classification was that bind-road- s
building in New Mexico. Both er twine could not be shipped in less
the text and the illustrations prove! than carload lots.
that the greatest achievement in
New Mexico the past year has been
construction of good roads. There is
but one lapse, a regrettable one too,
for although the illustrations show
that the Scenic Highway between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, is the gem
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4
of all Scenic Highways, the one road j ble- - discriminatory and unduly pref-abov- e
all others, that in itself would :rential. in a Petition filed with the
eventually attract thousands of tourist Intrstate Commerce Commission
and summer guests, they fail ay by the Colorado Manufacturers As.
to make clear that although New sociation and the Denver Chamber of
Mexico undertook the construction of i Commerce. The rates attacked affect
this sixty miles of road more than j transportation from the Atlantic sea-fiv- e
years ago, and that H. O. Bur- - board whether all rail or ocean and
sum, the superintendent of the Peni-.'aii- . The petitions pray for a reduc-tentiar- y
then, built the most difficult tion of approximately 25 cents a hun- -
Fire Insurance? j
FULLY PROTECTED ? :
: How About That
! IS YOUR PROPERTY
Think About It!
THE MOULTON -
GENERAL AGENTS, :
THE PALACE
fcAND
THE MONTEZUMA
--Then Act!
ESPE COMPANY.
: : SANTA FE, N. M.
TELS
Restaurant
Night. Regular Meals 25c
Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
G. LIFE HERRERA, Prop
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Now Under the Same Management.
The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Proprietor
jand greater part in very short time, it
has since then been neglected, was
never completed and as it is today,
is practically useless. The $20,00(1
and more expended on it, will be of no
benefit to residents ot visitors until
at least one end is put through to
the Pecos river and placed in a pass-
able condition. It is to be hoped that
the McDonald administration will
possess the energy and the good sense
to complete this great road that will
do more than anything else to give
New Mexico the most important
place on the Ocean to Ocean High-
way for automobiles and tourists.
MEXICAN MILITARY TRAIN
IS ATTACKED REPEATEDLY.
j
Federals Had Four Men Wounded in
Fight at Tres Marias, Not Far
From Cuernavaca.
i Br Special Leaseii Wire to New Mexican
Cuernavaca, Mex., Jan. 30. A mil-
itary train conveying a detachment of
rural guards intended to garrison this
city was attacked several times yes-
terday on the way from the National
capital.
One fight, which occurred at Tres
Marias, 45 miles south of the capital,
lasted three hours. The federals had
four men wounded.
Several skirmishes occurred yester-
day, all within a radius of nine miles
of this city. The advantage is claim-
ed by the federals in each fight.
Telegraphic communication direct
from here to Mexico City has been cut,
but the authorities are still in touch
with the capital by a roundabout
route.
WILSON-HARVE-
LETTERS PUBLIC.
(Continued from Page One)
how I really feel about It all.
"With warm regard, cordially and
faithfully yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."
It is noted in the foregoing that
mention of the Knickerbocker instead
of the Manhattan Club is obviously a
slip of the pen.
Colonel Harvey's reply was as fol-
lows:
"January 16, 1912.
"My Dear Governor Wilson:
Thank you sincerely for your most
handsome letter. I can only repeat
what I said before that there is no
particle of personal rancor or resent-
ment left in me. And I beg you to
believe that I have not said one word
to anybody of criticism of you.
"I have to print a word of explana-
tion to the WEEKLY'S readers but
it will be the briefest possible.
"Very truly yours,
"GEORGE HARVEY."
SURPRISED DOCTOR.
Ilustrating the Effect of Food.
Coronado
$hort Orders run Day &
Furnished rooms in connection.
222 San Francisco Street
RATES.
Railroad Commissioners of Nine
Western States Win Signifi-
cant Victory.
(By Special teased TVii-- to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30 Railroad com-
missioners of nine western states and
shippers fighting the proposed sched-
ule of increased freight rates, due to
take effect February 15, succeeded to-
day in getting binder twine removed
from the new list. The rate w-1- 1 re- -
main unchanSed.
Colorado Fights Commodity Rate- -.
AVashington, D. C, Jan. 30. Class
and commodity freight rates to Den-
ver and other points in Colorado from
Chicago, Peoria, Mississippi River
territories are attacked as unreasona- -
dred pounds on class freight and such
reductions on commodities as the
commission may deem proper,
UNITED STATES WILL
INSIST ON OWNERSHIP
Although Old Charts Show Palmyra
Island to be British. It is Now
Part of Hawaii.
(By Special Leased V7ire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. There
is every indication that the American
State department will resist any at-
tempt of a British syndicate or of
the British government to assert so-
vereignty over Palmyra Island, in the
Pacific ocean. United States and
Great Britain may have to submit to
international arbitration the question
of sovereignty.
Governor Frear of Hawaii, today
notified the State Department that the
island long had been in the posses-
sion of Judge Henry E. Cooper of the
Hawaiian Supreme Court, who was
much disturbed over the report that
Great Britain was about to claim the
title.
The Department has undertaken an
investigation which thus far has dis-
closed that while existing charts
show the island to be British by vir-
tue of its annexation in 1889 by Cap-
tain Nichols of the British gunboat
Cormorant, the Island had previously
been annexed to the Hawaiian King-
dom in 1882, and the commission ap-
pointed by President McKinley in
1898 to take over the Hawaiian is
lands, in that year annexed to the
United States, specifically included
Palmyra Island as part of Hawaii.
OWEN CONTEST IS DISMISEED.
(Continued From Page One.)
cline such jurisdiction and will do
so in all cases brought at the instance
of a private suitor.
"What will be considered as a con-
trolling necessity would be impossi-
ble to define and, indeed, would be
improper to attempt to define in ad-
vance.
"In this case no controlling neces-
sity is suggested. The sole necessi-
ty, relied upon by councel for the re-
lator in his argument, is the absence
of any other forum with the jurisdic-
tion to try the case. In this he is in
error. The proceeding is instituted
solely at the instance, arid for the
sole benefit of the relator, the state
being merely a nominal party."
The effect of the opinion in the case
is clearly to place the matter where
it was before proceedings began. The
court maintains its jurisdiction in
such cases but declines to exercise it.
In so doing a precedent is establish-
ed.
H. D. Terrell, attorney for Mr. Owen
says that the matter will be taken be-
fore the district court immediately.
The Tucumcari Bank Failure.
A dispatch from Tucumcari signed
by J. R. Wasson asks Governor Mc-
Donald to appoint a special represen-
tative to investigate the affai'.rs of the
International Bank of Commerce at
that city, which closed its doors last
week. The wire is sent by authority
of the following depositors: F.
S. V. Williams, E. T. White,
John Miller, S. H. Nafus, C. S. Shaw,
R. A. Dodson, H. W. Loggins Carter
Smith A. McDonald F. H. Crowe.
A. A. Harvey, C. H. Hittson, W. H.
Roberts, J. B. Taylor, Lee G. Pear-
son, H. L. Boone and Max Tafoya.
"This telegram indicates one reascya
why the resignation of Bank Exam-
iner John Joerns is desirable" said
Governor McDonald in an interview
today, "as it shows that the people
expect to have some one in the of-
fice of traveling auditor and bank
examiner, who 'is thoroughly in sym-
pathy with the administration."
UNITED STATES STEEL
DECLARES QUARTELY DIVIDEND.
Total Earnings Past Quarter Reach-
ed Enormous Sum of $23,105,-115- .
B- - Special Leased TVr to New Mex lean 1
New York, X. Y., Jan. 30. Direct-
ors of the United States Steel Corpo-
ration today declared the regular
quarterly dividend, of per cent
on the common stock. The regular
quarterly dividend of 1 3--4 per cent
vas declared on the preferred stock.
Total earnings lor the fourth quar-
ter ending December 31, were
-
Net earnings lor the Quarter end-
ing December ?l).were $19,978,621,
with a surplus net income lor the
quarter $89.63 - . , .
An Officer and Five Military Police-'- ,
mam ..tint- - ff nvnamite At- -
tempt by Bulgarians.
(Bv Special Leased Wire to Kew Mexican
Saloniki, European Turkey, Jan.
30 An officer and five military po-
licemen were killed by a bomb ex
plosion at Strumitsa, about 55 miles :
from this city, last evening. The
commander of the military police and
seven other policemen were seriously
injured. The outrage is attributed to
the Bulgarians.
TODAY'S RACE BULLETIN
FROM JUAREZ TRACK.
(Bv Special Teased Win to New Mexican)
Juarez, Mex., Jan. 30. Weather
clear, track fast.
First race, six furlongs. Ben Wil-
son, 112; Carter, 7 to 1 first.
Gramercy, 115; Estep, 6 to 1, second.
Velsini, 112; Post, a to 1, third.
Time, 1:14
Mabel King, Ailsa Paige, Helen N,
Big Sandy Old Crow, witne&J Clyde
Freeman, Tom Franks, Swede Sam,
James Blockstock, High Range, ran.
SHE 18
Noted Woman Lighthouse Keeper
Dies on Duty.
"Grace Darling" of America The
Only Woman to Hold a Commis-
sion From the Government
in Her Work.
New York. In the closing of the
career of Ida M. Lewis, for 60 years
keeper of the Lime Rock Light In
Narragansett bay, one of the most
famous heroines of the world passes
from the stage of American history.
Since early girlhood she watched the
tumbling waters of the Narragansett
from her little white house on the
rock and through the long years her
lights never failed to guide mariners
to a safe port through storms and
heavy mists.
Sixty years ago, when but a strip-
ping of a girl, her father, the keeper
of Lime Rock Light, was stricken
suddenly ill. She took his place and
for weeks, while the old man lay
dying, she tended the lights. When
he died she was appointed keeper in
his place and since that time her
deeds have kept her before the world
In a remarkable way. Her record of
rescues is 18 lives. Eight times she
has ventured onto an almost impos-
sible sea and taken struggling humans
from the water.
The rescue that made Ida Lewis
the most famous heroine of America
Dccurred on a stormy ' morning in
March of 1869. It was hardly dawn
and Ida's mother was the first to
awaken. From her window she saw
two men, out in the raging sea, cling-
ing to a boat that had turned turtle.
Her screams awoke her daughter,
Ida Lewis and Lighthouse.
who stopped not for shoes nor hat,
but, clad only in a thin dress, dashed
out of the house into the cold, driving
wind and faced the snow and sleet.
It took Ida fifteen minutes to launch
her dory in the dangerously high
surf. At last she pushed beyond the
Inshore breakers; and then she rowed
lor dear life. When the nearly ex-
hausted men saw Ida one of them
cried: "It's only a girl!"' Whereupon
he let go his hold of the capsized boat
and sank. A moment later, when he
reappeared, she seized Wm by the
hair and with abnormal strength
dragged him into the boat. The sec-
ond man shouted that he was so
frozen that he could not help him-
self and so a second time Ida pulled
a half dead man out of the freezing
water and into her little dory.
For all of her wonderful rescues
Ida Lewis received fitting recognition.
Congress honored her with medals.
She was a pensioned member of the
Carnegie Hero Fund and the Massa-
chusetts Humane society rewarded
her with a token of Its esteem.
For years the home of Ida Lewis
on Lime Rock was the Mecca of the
world's greatest men and women.
They felt themselves honored to be
able to call on her. President Grant
and General Sherman, were among
her most noted visitors.
Her latest recorded rescue was of
a woman five years ago when she was,
sixty-seve- n years old, i There are a
number of brave deeds to her credit
that have never been made known.
A Deserving Case.
Customer Is it usual to tip the
'alter here? '' 'i iWatler Yes, sir.
Customer Then hand over your tip.
I've been waiting for you lor nearly
an hour. Black and White.
Suggestion.
"I shouldn't think a professional
politician would take to aviation." --
"Why not?"
"Because It would always give him
a jar to be referred to as the mag
Higher up." j
AUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
ilOHN K. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r.
Eatered &s Second Class Matt
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIOM.
Dslly, per week, by carrier..... .25
Dally, per onth. by carrier... .75
Dally, per month, by mail 65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF)
The New Mexican is the oldeet new
very postotfice in the Territory, and
among the Intelligent and progreaalT
NEW MEXICO'S MINERAL PRO- -
DUCTION.
New Mexico the past two years
produced $10,000,000 worth of coal; it
has produced in the past six years j
S3,69,333 worth of silver; $2,252,397'
worth of gold; $5,000,000 worth of cop- -
per. It produced last year 2,160 tons
o; lead and 9,04 tons of zinc, being
far below the maximum annual pro-
duction established in other years. The
total mineral and metal production last
year exceeded $7,000,000. Of coirrse,
it is customary to say in mining
states that the production might have
been ten times the actual output and
that the surface is hardly scratched,
but even letting it go at actual re-
turns. New Mexico is not the least
among the mineral producers of the
Union, for as much as a quarter bil-
lion dollars of ore have been produced
since Uncle Sam annexed the com-
monwealth.
Its silver output last year was by
far the largest for a decade.
Despite the low price of silver it
was valued at $1,142,335, as again-s-
$779,000 in the year preceding, $324,-20-
in 1909, $400,900 in 190S, $599,500
in 1907 and $453,400 in 1906.
In gold production too, the year
1911 eclipsed the records of former
years. The total was $619,S97, most-
ly from the Mogollon district, which
shows that even though a mining dist-
rict is 70 miles from a railroad in
almost inaccessible mountains, if the
values are there, it will be worked.
The year before the production was
$477,200, in 1909 it was $252,800, in
190S it was $306,300; in 1907 it was
$S30,000 and in 1906 it was $266,200.
The copper production, while it was
a little larger than the year before,
did not come up to the record of the
preceding years. This year however,
with the gigantic operations of the
Chino company, it will be greatly in-
creased. In 1911 there were produced
3 7S5.500 pounds; the year before
pounds. It was 5.031,136
pounds in 1909, 4,991,351 pounds in
1908, 10,140,140 pounds in 1907 and
7,099,842 pounds in 1906.
The year 1910 had broken all
records for coal production and last
year fell a little behind it, the pro-
duction being 3,440,022 tons, mostly
from Colfax county, as against 3.50S,-32- 1
tons in 1910. There was a heavy
falling off in zinc production which
amounted to 191,865 tons of ore yield-
ing 9,044 pounds of zinc, the ore
mostly coming from Magdalena. Kelly
and Mineral Point. Of the crude zinc
ore there were 20,944 tons yielding
F.603 tons of zinc; 24.6S4 tons of zinc-lea- d
ore yielding 3,441 tons of zinc,
and of other ore 146,236 tons. In lead
there is also a falling off, the pro-
duction last year having been 191,-S6- 5
tons of ore yielding 2,160 tons of
lead. In addition, over a hundred
thousand tons of iron ore, huge quan-
tities of lime, some cement, turquoise,
mica and other minerals must be
ci edited to the new state which may
some time, do even much better than
5t has in the past in mineral produc-
tion.
HARD ON COUNTY OFFICIALS.
It appears that those county off-
icials who formerly depended on fees
for their income, will have to live
on their credit until the legislature
passes a county salary bill. District
Attorney Ward has warned county of-
ficers in his district to cover into the
county treasury all fees that they
may collect. While the Constitution
provides for the straight salary sys-
tem for county officials, it has left it
to the legislature to fix the amount of
salaries and the manner of their pay-
ment. Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy has given it as his opinion
that in the meanwhile, county officials
are expected to collect fees and prob-
ably are entitled to retain those fees.
But eminent counsel disagrees with
him in this interpretation and to be
cn the safe side, county officials had
better pay into county treasurer's
hands all fees that they collect and
rely on the legislature to reimburse
them. Under those conditions, it is
no wonder, that county officials are
.preparing to employ a lobby to loon
after their interests in the legisla-
ture. As every man's hand seems
to be raised against them, it is not
at all startling that the officials will
retain counsel to look after theiT side
cf the case. The language of the con-
stitution seems as plain as it can be
made, both as to intent and language,
and yet, the uncertainty in which it
leaves conditions for the first three
ot four months of statehood, demon-
strates that clearness of diction is
not all that is needed to make a good
law.
THE SCHOOLMASTER IN POLITICS
It seems, that the ambitious young
man of poor parentage, naturally
drifts into teaching school or writing
lor the newspapers, at an early stage
in his career. The schoolmaster in
politics is not new on this side of the
Atlantic, nor on the other, and he is
looming larger today than ever be-
fore, if the straw vote that is being
taken by the Kansas City StaT, the
Rocky Mountain News and other
newspapers, is a criterion, for thus
far, Woodrow Wilson appears to be
the favorite Democratic candidate by--
long lead, lor the Presidency, and
SANTA FE COUNTY.
spaper In New Mexico. It la tent to
has a large and growing circulation
8 people ot the Southwest.
in him, the schoolmaster in politics
has reached his apotheosis.
Of the seventy-thre- e members of
the New Mexico state legislature, al-
most forty taught school at one time
or another, and of the men in public
life throughout the United States,
very likely one half played the peda-
gogue when they started to mount
the ladder of prominence and fame.
But not one of them possessed quite
the spectacular features that surround
Woodrow Wilson like a halo, and
that appeal to the imagination of the
volatile part of the country's popula-
tion. No wonder he leads for the
Presidential nomination on the Demo-
cratic side, for ever since the advent
of the cross of gold and the crown of
thorns, the Democracy craves super-
latives and bombast, and would fol-
low any Pied Piper of Hamlin as long
as he played Strauss music.
In the crudeness of the intellectual
and political awakening that is sweep-
ing the masses, a spectacular candi-
date is a dangerous political factor.
Already the Presbyterians are shout-
ing that they will vote for Wilson to
a man; the Prohibitionists are lean-
ing his way; the rah rah boys in and
out of college are grasping for his
coattails, and he has gathered unto
himself a motley array of strength
that in the aggregate means thou-
sands of votes. If nominated, Wood-ro-
Wilson will give the Republicans
a run such as they have not had since
the day that they themselves nomin-
ated a spectacular candidate, the
Piumed Knight. and the Democrats
clung to the safe, sane, massive Taft-lik- e
Grover Cleveland.
IT IS EVEN SO.
That was an exceedingly happv
characterization of Secretary Nagel's
made before the Republican editors at
Kansas City when the question of
President Taft's record was under
discussion.
"William H. Taft has stood before
the country thinking aloud," was the
way Mr. ivagel put it.
It becomes more and more apparent.
that opposition to President Taft is
coming from the petty-minde- who
are obsessed by the schemes of poli
tics, rather than concerned with the
integrity of men and the affections of
the public.
To "think aloud" is clearly not a dis-
creet practice for a politician, unless
he instictively thinks along right
lines. President Taft has thought
aloud to the chagrin of the rings of
every kind. He has antagonized the
stand-patter- s who would have re-
nounced him long ago but tor the fact
that it is an ancient practice to "stand
pat" on the second term idea. He has
disappointed the "Progressives" and
the "Insurgents" because he has been
too bland and too sober-minde- d to
ally himself with agitators who mag-
nify side issues.
Under extremely difficult circum-
stances he has remained true to his
own beliefs and to his temperament.
He has manifested a robust scorn for
mere popularity, thereby ' bringing
down upon his head, from many
quarters, the profound, unconscious
compliment that he is "not a politi-
cian."
Secretary Nagel predicts that
after the four-flushe- and the g
are no longer a conspicuous
element in the problem, President
Taft will be seen to possess greater
strength than any of the cheer-getter-
Thus he takes account of that
fundamental quality in the American
people which holds the politicians
under suspicion and which delights to
honor men who have the virtues of
stability, and candor, and honesty.
National Comitteeman Solomon
Luna has the right idea when he
urges that New Mexico's two Sena-
tors and two Congressmen should see
to it that New Mexico is not over-
looked in the appropriations for river
improvements. The Rio Grande cre-
ates havoc at every flood time and
makes a grab tor farms and houses
and even vilages and towns whenev-
er it is on a rampage. Tome, San An-
tonio and other places, yea, even Al-
buquerque, have had reason to fear
the sluggish river, which when it is
aroused is not only erratic but also
insatiable. There should be levees
along its course wherever the valley
lands offer no resistance to its hunger.
Such a levee from Albuquerque south,
would also offer a fine course for El
Camino heal, all the way down to
the steep bmffs of the Elephant
Buttes. Solomon Luna knows from
experience what New Mexico needs
most and he has never hesitated to
offer his help, free of charge and un-
ostentatiously, to obtain for the com-
monwealth everything to which it was
entitled.
The New Mexican Is not stuck on
Congressman Curry's idea to make
the Federal Court of New Mexico a
peripatetic or ambulatory appendage
of the federal government, whose
main reason lor existence Is to adver-
tise the hotels of half a dozen New
Mexico towns, and trailing its records,
officers and paraphernalia alter It on
a constant round of the state. There
Is only one place to hold the federal
Good 'Food,
Properly Cooked,
Swell Service
CAPITAL DINING ROOM, l26TAve
GRIFFITH
Makes Men's Fine
Dress Shoes
"LtasJ).fiiilfiiSleCo!f
JSUOt MAMUFACTURERS g
Out $4 Shoe Equals AnyOther $5 Shoe Made
YptNvni
KVIRY PAIR HAS THIS
ire Griffith's (1T1THj 1WE WARRANT THEM
SI OE-SAL- E
The remarkable adaptability of
Grape-Nut- s food to stomachs so dis-
ordered that (they will reject every-
thing else, is illustrated by the case
of a woman in Racine, Wis.
"Two years ago " she says, "I was
attacked by a stomach trouble so seri-
ous that for a long time could not
take much of any sort of food. Even
the various kinds prescribed, by the
doctor produced most acute pain.
"We then got some Grape-Nut- s food,
and you can imagine my surprise and
delight when I found that I could eat
it with a relish and without the slight-
est distress.
"When the doctor heard of it
he told me to take several small por-
tions each day, because he feared 1
would grow tired of it as I had all oth-
er food.
"But to his surprise, (and that of
everybody alse),. I did not tire of
Grape-Nuts- , and became better day by
day, till, after some weeks, my stom-
ach entirely recovered and I was able
to eat anything my appetite craved.
"My nerves, which had become so
weakened that I feared I would be-
come insane were also restored by
the Grape-Nut- s food in connection
with Postum which has become our
table beverage. I appreciate most
gratefully and thankfully the good
that your food preparations have done
me, and shall be glad to answer any
letters inquiring as to my experience."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a rea-
son."
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
" wit
Biggest slaughter sale ever pulled off in this city
BOYS' AND MEN'S SHOES
For two weeks only to make room
for Spring Stock
At Cost'iAH Standard Lines
BELOW COST ALL ODD SIZES AND STYLES
If you do not need them now it will pay you to buy and hold
them. All sales on these SPECIAL PRICES are for ;
SPOT CASH ONLY.
B. T O N N I ES
" 204 West Palace Avenue. 1
TUIirT, JANU ATTT , T312. SLSriairsa F NTT MEXICAN, SS5TA Fi PAGE riVfc
IIS INTERNATIONAL PAPERoi public in truction, and Mrs. Clark
yesterday, moved into their handsome
residence at the head of Grant avenue.PERSONAL MENTIONUNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00 .
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited kUR STOCK represents the Fabrics and
styles which are now in vogue in the
J. lAUGHLIN, President
W. E. GRIFFIN
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier
Established 1856.
..... Incorporated 1903. "
-- ON ij
I EMBROIDERIES
country's style centers. Never before have
we been able to show more dependable or
prettier garments. They have a style which
only highly skilled specialists can produce.
Rich appeari ngVoiles,Voolens,Chiffonsand
Panamas in new stylish garments are being
shown this week at EXTRA SPECIAL
PRICES. We want to call your attention
to the careful tailoring of these skirts, the
stitching, hemming and plaiting, and also
to the artistic balance, graceful draping
effects and exquisite appearance of style.
Trimmings are exceptionally pretty and prices are as low
as unexcelled buying connection can make them. This week's
BIG SPECIAL VALUES are at prices to start the town a
talking.
Skirts that we sell regularly at $9.00, Special Price $6.25
Skirts " 8.00, " 6.00
Skirts " 6.50, 4.25
Skirts " 6.00, " 4.00
Skirts " 5.00. " 3.25
Golden Opportunity
Selections Most Complete
i All Styles, Grades and Prices.
If you don't need them now, it will pay you to
to lay them away until you do.
New Assortment of French Ginghams for Spring,
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
ROYAL TAILOR AGENTS. THE PRICE MAKERS
VICTOR PHONOGRAPH AGENTS.
SEL1GMAN BROS. GO!
P. O. Box, 219.
A FINE, NEW BRICK
DWELLING OF FIVE
ROOMS. Centrally lo--
FOR SALE
COMPANY A TRUST?!
Ifsue is Raised Indirectly in Suit
Against Maine Editor For
Libel.
(Ry Special I.rus. d Wire to New Mexican)
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30. WneUicr
tl'e International Paper Company a
trust is a question indirectly pre
seuted in a libel suit in which testi-
mony is now being taken before
United States Commissioner Alexan-
der here.
The l.ewiston (Maine) Journal is
claimed to have referred to the
company a, a trust in violation of
the Sherman law, and the company's
suit lor libel brings this in issue. As
officers of the paper company reside
here, it was agreed that their deposi-
tions should be taken before a com-
missioner.
Aionzo N. President and
Treasurer of the International Paper
Company, testified that the Interna-
tional Paper Company was formed in
1S9S by the purchase of fifteen paper
mills. He said that the total author-
ized capital stock was $13,000,000,
which to the best of his recollection,
was divided into $25,000 preferred
stock and $110,000,000 common stock.
An issue of $lo,00u in bonds also was
authorized he said, at the time of the
incorporation.
Mr. Burbank testified that he had
been treasurer of the Fall Mountain
Paper Company and the Winnipi- -
t.togee Paper Company, both of which
were purchased by the International
Paper Company. He said these com-
panies were paid for with bonds and
stocks of the International Company,
J; per cent of the purchase price
in bonds and the remainder in stock.
He thought that all the other com-
panies had been purchased in the
same way.
As to the benefits expected to ac
crue from the purchase of these con-
cerns, Mr. Burhank said that the
idea was to lower the cost of pro
duction.
"Did you hope to be able to force
the newspapers into contracting for
a yearly .supply of paper?"
No," said Mr. Burbank.
MARGIN NOT MATERIAL
IN FIXING PRICES.
At Least That Is Evidence of Witness
For Six Days In Trial of
Packers.
'By Spcrtft! leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, III., Jan. 30 In an effort1
to refute the government's charge
that the margin was a material fac-
tor in the selling price of dressed:
btef, attorney John Barton Payne, rep-
resenting Edward Tilden, President
of the National Packing company, had'
witness Steiner G. Laugher read into
the record of the Packers' trial to-
day entries from the salesbool; of the
corporation. These entries tended to
show that dressed beef, on which tho
test cost was identical, was sold in
New York and Boston by defendant
consignee at different prices on the
day. j
The defense contends- that the by- - j
product allowances used in figuring
the test cost and adjusting the mar- -
gins is simply a matter of bookkeep-- i
ing and is not a factor in determin-
ing the selling price of beef.
Other entries from the salesbooks
were read to show that the selling
price of dressed beef did not increase
in the year and a half in which the
government declared the packers sus-
pended the credits for hides in figur
ing the cost for meats.
The witness later was excused af-
ter having been on the witness stand
nearly six full days.
$5,000 THAT PALZER
CAN WHIP JIM FLYNN.
O'Rourke Hopes By Such a Bet to
Latter and Arrange
Fight With Champion.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York. Jan. 30. Tom O'RourKe,
manager of Al Palzer, considered by
some a "white hope" announced here
today that he will bet Jack Johnson
$3,000 that Palzer can "whip Jint
Flynn in jig time." O'Rourke hopes i
this bet will stimulate a bout to elimin
ate Flynn and bring abouf match
between Johnson and Palzer. The
proposal is in the nature of a reply
to Johnson's recent otter of $2,000 a
round to Palzer for every round after
three that he can utand up before the
champion.
FIGHT OVER EDDV ESTATE
IN STATE SUPREME COURT.
(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30. At the
close of en argument in the Supreme
Court today over the settlement of the
estate ot Mrs. Mar; Baker Eddy,
founder of Christian Science, counsel
for the church, the gons of Mrs. Eddy,
and the attorney general, held a con-
ference with a view of presenting the
disputed questions to the fuil bench
of the Supreme Court at the March
sitting.
Charles A. ripicss, the well known
attorney and Republican leader of j
Las Vegas, arrived hi the city on a
late train last nighi and registered I
a; the Palace.
David J. Leahy, district judge,
in Santa Fe this afternoon from
his home in Las Vegas, to sit in
cases on which Judge C. J. Huberts
is not qualified.
After an absence of several months
at Santa Fe, George Pearson blew in
last week with the Dean Funny Show.
George's role is to pound the music
box. Taos Valley News.
O. L. Owen, who was a candidate
for corporation commissioner, and
whose quo warranto proceeding was
declined by the Supreme Court, will
reli rn to h.s home in Clovis tcr.itr-- 1
E. R. Paul, auditor of the New
Mexico Central railroad, arrived in
the city last night. He was accom-
panied by Attorney C. It. Easley, al-
so of the Santa Fe. Albuquerque
Journal.
M. L. Dorr, special agent for the
department of the . interior, left for
his headquarters in Santa Fe this
morning after spending several days
in Albuquerque and nearby Indian vil-
lages. Albuquerque Herald.
lue nev. Cameron .wann, uisnop 01
the Episcopal Church and Mrs. Mann
who make their home in Fargo, X. D.,
arrived in the city last night Nm
Albuquerque where the bishop con-
firmed a large class last Sunday.
J. V. Conway, superintendent of
county schools, has just returned
from an insjiection tour of the schools
oil Lamy, Glorieta and Canoncita. He
established a new school at Fox with
Miss Josie Lujan in charge. Thirty-on- e
pupils were enrolleu.
H. E. Travis, who has been the
manager of Mrs. Stevenson's ranch,
near Espanola, for the pa it. two
months, is back in the city for medi-
cal treatment. Accompanied by Mrs.
Travis, he will seek a lower altitude.
They will probably make their home
in St. Joseph, Mo.
Mr. B. S. Colcr, a financier of New
York City, Mr. .1. Van Houten of
the St. L. R. M. & P. Ry., of Raton,
and Mr. Charles A. Spiess, the well
known lawyer of Las Vegas, were in
Taos this week. Matters of much
importance to the Taos valley may
result from this visit. Taos Valley
News.
B. F. Pankey, M. S. Groves and
George V. Armijo went to Santa Cruz
and Espanola this morning in the
Pankey motor car. Mr. Pankey has
been buying cattle in that part of
the country and will purchase a small
herd today which will be driven to
his ranch. The party will return this
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Powell of the up-
per Pecos spent today in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell are both journal-
ists and writers of books who after
spending some time in Colorado, h'ave
decided that the upper Pecos is the
ideal moutain resort of the West, and
will build themselves a'cottage on one
of its forks near Winsors.
Alvin N. White, superintendent of
public instruction, who has been ab-
sent in Silver City for several days,
is expected to arrive in Santa Fe to-
morrow or the next day. He will
be accompanied by Mrs. White and
their two children. They have taken
the new I. Spark's residence and will
make Santa Fe their permanent
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird S. Coler of New
York are guests at the Palace, Mr.
Coler arriving last evening from Taos
and Mrs. Coler from Las Vegas. Mr.
Coler is a wellknown financier and
Democratic leader of the Empire
state, who has large interests in New
Mexico. He is spending a week or
more in New Mexico on his way home
from a visit to the Pacific Coast.
Michael B. Hurley, attorney of Co-
lorado prings; W. C. Campbell. Gala-ita- ;
J. O. Francisco, La Veta; J. P.
Garcia, Pina; J. T. Valdez, San Luis;
If. M. Albright and P. B. Albright of
San Luis arrived in the city last
night and registered at the Palace.
They are here to attend the hearing
suit before the District Court involv-
ing lands and water rights on the Cos-
tilla Land grant.
PROBATE REFUSED WILL
OF JOHN R. WALSH.
Banker Was Subject to Hallucinations
Is Testimony of Witness to
Testament.
(Bv Special Leaser! Wire to UTew Mexican 1
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. The will of
John R. Walsh, former banker, tvas
refused admittance to probate today
by John W. Rainey, assistant to Pro-
bate Judge Cutting. The widow, Mrs.
Mary Walsh, was left the entire es-
tate. Announcement was made that
the court will be asked to appoint her
administratrix of the estate.
Testimony of Attorney William T.
Abbott, one of the witnesses to the
signing of the will, that he believed
Walsh subject to hallucinations when
he executed the document, resulted in
the court's decision.
. cated and modern in ev-
ery particular. THIS IS ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN
SANTA FE and is going at A BARGAIN if taken at once.
$1800,00 CASH will handle this, with long time on balance.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City BankBuilding, Santa Fe, N. M.
SACREDN ESS OF LIFE.
A sacred burden is this life ye bear.
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly,
Stand up and wall; beneath, it stead-
fastly;
Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin,
But onward, upward, till the goal ye
win.
Francis Anne Kemble.
Postmaster E. C. Burk is spending
a few days in Albuquerque.
H. I,. Stitzar, a lumberman of Albu-
querque, is a guest at the Montezuma.
Francisco Garduno, a ranchman
from Glorieta, is in the city on busi-
ness.
Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts
ot Raton was an arrival yesterday
afternoon.
Hugh Laudon, the ranchman of La
Cueva. Mora county, is in the city
ou business.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas and Miss Atkin-
son went to Albuquerque to attend the
Schumann-Hein- concert.
Esquipula Giron, of Pojoaque. mem-
ber of the board of county commis-
sioners, is a guest at the Palace.
A. T. Rogers, the attorney of Las
Vegas, arrived in the city last even-
ing and is a guest at the Palace.
F. A. Geis, an employee of the Bond
and Xohl Mercantile Company of
is a guest at the Montezuma.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo,
chairman of the board of county
is a guest at the Palace.
T. J. Sawyer, the lumberman of A-
lbuquerque, arrived in the city yester-
day and is stopping at the Montezu-
ma.
H. E. Travis, manager of the Ste-
venson ranch near Espanola, is a vi-
sitor in the city and a guest at the
Montezuma.
Judge Edward A. Mann who has
been in the city the past three days
returned to his home in Albuquerque
last evening.
Theodore Espe, of the government
land office, arrived yesterday after-
noon from Santa Fe on business.
Las Vegas Optic.
9. B. Davis, the newly appointed
I'nited States attorney, arrived in the
capital last evening from Las Vegas
and is at the Palace.
II. H. Brooks, the bean king from
the Ramon Vigil grant near Buck-ma-
arrived in the city last night and
registered at the Montezuma.
District Judge M. C. Mechem of
Socorro, former justice of the Su-
preme ' Court, arrived in the capital
and is stopping at the Palace.
Perfecto Gallegos, of Pojoaque, yes-
terday appointed a road commissioner
by the hoard of county commissioners
is a guest at the Coronado.
J. E. Clark, former superintendent
Manicuring, Massaging,
Chiropody, Vacuum Treatment.
Dandruff, falling hair and baldness
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads,
facial lines, absolutely removed. All
kinds of hair work done.
MRS. R. LOPEZ,
Phone 5075 343 San Francisco St.
H. S. KftUNE S CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
Buckwheat Cakes and
Maple Syrup
The January Breakfast Menu
is hardly, complete without
Buckwheat Cakes and Maple
We have the Genuine New
York (First Prize) Buckwheat
Flour in bulk. If you prefer
the Self-Risin- g, we recom-
mend
Aunt Jemima's
In Two-Poun- Packages.
Pure Maple Syrup
"MONARCH" BRAND
Packed at Burlington, Vermont.
Also have
"CANE AND MAPLE SYRUP."
SANTA CRUZ H0NEY,
In Comb'er Strained.
H. S. KAUNE a CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
I BUENA VISTA LOMA
I ADDITION
I NOW OPEN. : I
Phone 36
desiring to build. See us at
FIRST CHOICE.
119 San Francisco St. i
SPECIAL PRICE to any one
once and GET H OSIERY
LADIES' CHILDREN'SO.C. WATSON & CO.
I INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE. BEST QUALITY.
New Arrival of Ladies' and Gent's Silk Hose,
ALL COLORS.
Phone, Red 189.
X
ADOLF SELIG1NDVANCE showing of Embroideries for Spring
A 1912. Batiste and Swiss Flouncings, All-ove- rs
and Bandings. All fresh, new goods.
Toile-du-Nor- d, Amoskeag and Zephyr Ginghams
Particularly Suited for Wash Dresses at the
r a CTAnn JULIUS H. GERDESLADiI 3 1 VlLi, San Francisco St.
White Enamel Bed Room Furniture
Had one in the window and sold it within
three days. We will have more. Take a
look at this " New Idea " Furniture. You
will like it.
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
THE SWELLEST FURNITURE YOU CAN BUY.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
ALWAYS WANT RELIA-
BLE MERCHANDISE, but more
the Jewelry Line than any
x
X
X
X
X
AND MEN'S COTTON,
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
DRY GOODS GO. X
X
K
o
RELIABLE!
YOU
so in
t other line, for you do not buy
sen you muoi on reuaoie.
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINAJWATCHES, CLOCKS
every day. Everything we
m
Sao FraocisoYONTZ, StreetReliable H. C.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Hardy Plants and Flowers In their Season.
Phone. Black 204. :::: 4l5;Palace Avenue.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- ,, Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Next Door to' Po'stoff ice.
NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I-TS CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL
: Listen! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light?
You pay for, by having it right where you are using it. It saves on your light bill and SAVES THE EYES. Our display rooms are open for your
inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the idea that these lamos are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give th" mnvimnm light, and better looking than anything you can get.
3
A3
5 e
.1 SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY WASHINGTON STREET.
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FATHER BENEDICT ON
COURTSHIP AND DANCING. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.RS. SCOTT'STire You Blue and Worried?Nervous P Some of the time really ill ? Catch cold easily and frequently suffer
from biliousness or headache ? The reason is that your system does not rid itself
of thr poisons in the blood; just as impossible as it is for the grate of a stove to rid
itseli o( clinkers. The waste does to us exactly what the clinkers do to the stove;
make the fires burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent
Si. Louis Rocky
Pacific Railway
It, &
Company its burning at all. Your liver is sluggish you are dull and heavy sleep does not
rest, nor is food appetizing. In this condition illness develops. Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery eradicates the poisons from the body a glyceric alter-
ative extract made from bloodroot, golden seal and mandrake root, stone and
queen's root, without the use of alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
(Head Oovrn) In effect the stomach is apt to be out of kilter at times ; in conse-
quence the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the labo-
ratory for the constant manufacture of blood.
Mrs. Benj. Blake, of Port Dowr, Ont, Box 36, writes: "I have
been a prrcat sufferer for years from throat trouble, catarrh, indigestion,
female troubles, bloating, constipation and nervousness at times 1 wouldbe in bed, then able to be up apain. W:;s under many different doctors
care, and would get better for a little while, then I would go down with
chronic inflammation all throuuh me. For nineteen years I had this
poison in my blood. After trying nearly everything I got worse. I read
m The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery ar.d Dr. Saee's Catarrh Remedy. I have taken the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets,' and have used fivebottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. I am now able to do my worK
and walk with pleasure. I feel like a new woman. 1 enjoy everything
around me and thank God for letting me live long enough to find some-
thing that made me well again."
11 1 19 , Miles STATION'S 2 12 20
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Mas. Blake. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.
MTHE FORUtConnects at Colfax with E. . & S W. Ry. train both North and South
Stage for Van Hon ten, X. M., meets trains at Preston, y. M.
tDaily except Sunday. 'Daily except Saturday.
Stage leaves Ute Park, X. M., for
Dec, 3lt 1911 (Read UP)
Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9:00 a. m. daily
M., for the south at 11:11 p. ia., ar
HOUTEN, F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. M., G. P. Agent
Going
WEST
THE
except Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, $o.50 round trip; fifty pound bag-
gage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves De Moines, X.
rives from the south at 4:3S a. m.
L. C. WHITE J. VAN
Superintendent. V. P.
When
ST oR
USE
SHORTEST LINE TO
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rooms 17-1-
Capital City Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Assistant District Attorney, First
Judicial District.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-nt-La-
Practice in rae Distrl t Court
weil as before the Supreme Court
the territory.ls Cruces. New Mexlto.
E. C. ABBOTT
,
AUorney-at-Lav-Practic- e
in the District and eu--
preme Courts. Prompt and caretu
attention given to all buslne..
Banta Fe. New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor a; Law
Practice In all the District Coun
and gives special teiirin to case
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughllii Blk, Santa Fa. N. M.
C. Vf. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
L Vegas, New Mexico.
HARRY D. MOULTON
Attornv-at-L- u
Santa To, N. 11.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. EasJey. Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLFY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the courts and befors
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Banta Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan
cia, N. M.
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts and Bo
fore the Interior Department.
Taos, New Mexico.
H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and CounseTTor-at-La-
Practicing before all the courts n
the Territory.
Santa Fe New Mexlc
JOSE C. ESPINOSA,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico
Practices before all the courts ot
the State.
Office with B. M. Read, Esq.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
Public Stenographer
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block
Phone Red 162.
PROBERT & COMPANY
Investments
La rls, Mines, Bonds & Stocki.
Money Loaned for Investor
We have for sale general stocks ot
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Tare
and other Busineua Opportunities
throughout Taon umnty.
Bank References Furnished.
Taos, ..... New Mexico.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON CASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237B
' OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz's Jewelry Stoie.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m, to 5 p. ta
And by Appointment
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. P.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington
Ave. next door to Public Library.
Office Jours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m
2 tfi i p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM
POUND "CURES IN EVERY
CASE."
Mr. Jas. McCaffery, Mgr., of the
SchHtz Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recom-
mends Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, because it cures in every case.
"I have used it myself and I have rec-
ommended it to many others who
have since told me of Its great cura-
tive power in diseases of the throat
acd lungs." For all coughs and colds
it is speedily effective. For sale hy
all druggists.
New Mexican Printing oonv
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled, with printed headings, ia
either Spanish or English, made W
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Index In front and the fees ot Justices
ot the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
Combined Civil and Crlnim.".! .. 4.0ff
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up in dvi) and criminal dockets,
separate of 39 pages each, or with
both elril and criminal bound la on
book, 80 pases civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal M "
For 45 cents aU'tional for a singU
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
toll most accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spantsk
printed heading Is wanted.
SUFFERING OVER
Doctors Advised An Opera-
tion. How She Escaped
Told By Herself.
Buckner, Mo. " For more than a yearI suffered agonies from female troubles
and the doctors at
last decided there
was no help for me
unless I went to the
hospital for an oper-
ation. I was awfully
against that opera-
tion, and as a last
resort wrote to you
for special advice
and I told you just
what I suffered with
bearing down pains,
backache, shooting pains in my left
side, and at times I could not touch
my foot to the floor without screaming.
I was short of breath, had smothered
spells, felt dull and draggy all the time.
I could not do any work, and oh how I
dreaded to have an operation.
"I received a letter full of kind ad-
vice, which I followed, and if I had only
written her a year ago I would have been
saved so much suffering, for today I am
a well woman. I am now keeping house
again and do every bit of my own work.
Every one in this part of the country
knows it was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound that has restored me to
health, and everywhere I go I recom-
mend it to suffering women." Mrs.
Lizzie Scott, Buckner, Mo.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia . Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
rconmn and held iu strict confidence.
LEADING STOCKS MOVED
UPWARD DECISIVELY TODAY.
Heaviest Buying Was in Railroad Se-
curities Vanderbilt Group
Displays Strength.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30. Leading
stocks moved upward decisively this
morning under the impulse of aggres-
sive buying of several issues and an
enlarged demand frim the short in-
terest. The heaviest buying was in
the railroad stocks. Tue Vanderbilt
roads once more were prominent, and
Northwestern, New York, Chicago and
St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis, and New York Cen
tral rose 20 to 3 points. The strength
displayed by this group gave rise to
reports tnat a furtner combination of
the Vanderbilt lines was being ar-
ranged.
United Stales Steel was strong de-
spite passage of the steel tariff bill by
the House of Representatives and
prophesies of an unfavorable quarter-
ly report late tcday.
Higher prices obtained for the
well kno .vn issues during the second
hour, with the deaiand on a much
larger seal? for the principal western
issues, noti.bly me Harriman and Hill
stocks.
A break of more than 2 points in
Great Northern Ore certificates was
due to an unfavorable analysis of the
corporation's annual statement.
Bonds were firm.
The market closed firm. Buying
orders were distributed and a brisk
lally ensued. Union Pacific, Reading
and United States Steel returned to
ihe highest and there was a marked
rally in other quarters. The reco
very in United States Steel was re-
garded as significant in view of the
fact that the quarterly report was to
be issued after the close of business.
National Biscuit rose nearly four
points to 130, a new high record.
Closing uotations.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30 Call
money 2 2 prime paper 3 2
ft 4
Silver 58 Mexican dollars 47;
Copper 13.7o13.85; Tin 43.4043.75;
Lead 4.204.30.
Amalgamated 62 sugar 119
Atchison 106
Great Northern 129 New York
Central 111
Northern Pacific 117 Reading
159 3--
Southern Pacific 108; Union Pacific
164 Steel 64. Preferred 110
CARDUi WORKED
L!KEA CHARM
After Operation Failed to Kelp,
Cartiui Worked Like a Charm,
Jonesville, S. C. "I suffered with
womanly trouble," writes Mrs. J. S.
Kendrick, In a letter from this place,
"and at times, I could not bear to stand
on my feet. The doctor said I would
never be any better, and that I would
have to have an operation, or I would
have a cancer.
I went to the hospital, and they oper-
ated on me, but I got no better. They
said medicines would do me no good,
and I thought I would have to die.
At last I tried Cardni, and began to
improve, so I continued using It. Now,
I am well, and can do my own work.
I don't feel any pains.
Cardui worked like a charm."
There must be merit in this purely
vegetable, tonic remedy, for women
Cardui for It has been In successful
use for more than 50 years, for the
treatment of womanly weakness and
disease.
Please try It, for your troubles.
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept. Cliati-fioo- ra
Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.. for .Special
Jnftnirtions. and book. "Home Treatment
tor Women," sent In plain wrapper, on request.
Does Not Object to Moderate Drink-
er or Smoker, But Scores the
Dance With a Hug.
"If the hug were taken out of danc-
ing it would not last long, but would
die a natural death in a few weeks,"
said Father Benedict in the last of his
scries of lectures to young women at
the Logan Avenue chapel at Denver.
He also said:
"Married men do not dance with
their wives, but with other men's
wives. Married women do not dance
with their husbands, but with other
women's husbands.
"If the ball room were partitioned
into two parts, the men on one
side, the women on the other, and the
men were compelled to dance with
each other they would not stay longer
than ten minutes.
"Some girls would run barefoot
after a man for a sack of peanuts or
candy or a drink of lemonade.
"If a man is a moderate drinker or
smoker no girl should object to him I
on those grounds, but don't marry a
man if you can smell whiskey on his
breath when he is a block or two
away."
Falher Benedict had announced that
he would speak on the subject of
courtship and the chapel was filled
and many were standing lip as a re-
sult of the announcement.
After warning all young women to
be very, very careful not to attend
public dances, he declared that danc-
ing, devoid of hugging would lose its
charm, but that dances sanctioned by
the priest were not so bad as other
dances.
However, he cautioned them not to
attend a Saturday night dance under
any conditions, as he said that they
were very liable to infringe upon the
holy Sabbath hours. And a still great-
er "don't" was: "Don't stop in to 6
o'clock mass on your way home from
the dance. You might fall asleep and
waken suddenly when the priest hap--
pened to say something loud and you
would think he said: 'Swing your
partners.'"
Father Benedict gave the young
women four rules which, he said, if
they followed with due caution, would
prevent them from going astray
through dancing:
Lays Down Four Rules.
First "When you are dancing
think of how many souls are in hell
because they sinned before, during or
'after the dance."
Second "Think of the suffering
in the world that is taking place while
you are enjoying yourselves."
Third "Think of those who are dy-- !
ing."
j Fourth "Know that you are danc-;in-
nearer and nearer to eternity
every minute."
From a year to two years is long
enough for a courtship, according to
Father Benedict, and he says that
two people have no right to "keep
company" unless at some time they
intend to get married.
He declares that a young girl of
or 15 years has no business to be
thinking of beaux. She is is too
young, he says to have a "honey" or
to be "flirty." .
He told the young woman that sho
go to see her intended hus-
band at work. She should test her
love by seeing him dressed in over-
alls occasionally, as well as in white
collar and cuffs.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM-
POUND.
is a reliable family medicine. (Jive it
to your children and take it yourself
when you feel a cold coming on. It
checks and cures coughs and colds
and croup and prevents bronchitis
and pneumonia. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
M. C. Mechem, Socorro.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, Galisteo.
G. M. Kinsell, City.
Esquipula Jiron, Pojoaque. '
Michael B. Hurley, Colorado
Springs.
W. C. Campbell, Galatia, Colo.
J. O. Francisco, La Veta, Colo.
J. P. Garcia, Pina, Colo.
J. T. Valdez, San Luis, Colo.
R. M. Albright, San Luis, Colo. .
P. B. Albright, San Luis, Colo.
Bird S. Coler and Mrs. Coler, New
York City.
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas.
S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas.
J. L. McDonnell. Las Vegas.
Hugh Eaudon, La Cueva.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., Las Vegas.
C. J. Roberts, Raton.
Cameron Mann and Mrs. Mann,
Fargo, N. D.
Ruth Hemingway, Evanston, 111.
Claud Black, Stanley.
Montezuma.
S. T. Schell, Denver.
Al Mathieu, Albuquerque.
W. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
Alvin Strange, Oklahoma ' City.
F. A. Geis, Espanola. ...
H. E. Travis and Mrs. Travis,
City.
H. H. Brooks, Espanola.
E. W. Nixon, Denver.
G. E. Powell, Glorieta.
W. L. W'ilson, Chicago.
A. O. Wright, Louisville.
T. J. Sawyer, Albuquerque.
H. L. Stitzar, Albuquerque. '
E. E. Sutherland, Pittsburg, Pa.
Charles Ilerrick, Denver.
J. A. Miller, City.
Tom Alexander, Denver.
Mrs. P, R. Wadsworth, Washington,
Ind.
Mabel Wadsworth, Washington,
Ind.
Mildred Wadsworth, Washington,
Ind.
E. W. Sanders, Denver.
W. E. Hutchinson and Mrs. Hut-
chinson, Seattle.
Coronado.
Jose Villa Moghi, Madrid.
Perfecto Gallegos, Pojoaque.
Thomas M. Burney, Peoria, 111.
J. V. Anthony, Troy, N. Y.
Prenti(ss Richardson, City.
Miguel Atencio, Madrid.
Love's Labor Lost.
Why do not you and the women's
clubs and the chamber of commerce
try to get the silly pronouncing, spell-
ing commission in Washington to put
the accent back on the "Fe"? The
Santa Fe road under the regime of
fcol "Jim Barr took it off "to save
money," but the asses in Washington
took it off for God knows what reas-
on. "Fe" means nothing.
SUBSCRIBER.
WHAT A WOMAN WOULD DO
AS TO SENATORSHIPS.
One day I sat in the Press Gallery
of the Senate of the United States
Congress of 190G and heard the
.shameful barter which nullified a
vote taken a few moments before
gran! lug statehood to New Mexico
and Arizona. Senator Bard of Cali
fornia, I think it was, but I have no
data to guide me made the motion
to "reconsider the vote." It was
done and statehood was lost! In the
twinkling of an eye the betrayal took
place. Beveridge calmly wandered
over to somebody's chair and didn't
say a word for the space of half an
hour which was a relief to Senator
Foraker, and some others, who were
pestered almost crazy by the brilliant
butting in little chap. Then as if a
crime had not been committed the
grizzled, old murderers scattered,
some to joke in the cheerful "cloak
rooms," some to open their private
lockers where "Tea" and other paci-
fiers were kept, while others took
their "lady frens" down to the feed-
ing stalls where they discussed every-
thing under the sun, except the mur-
der; and the clerk droned about
House bill No. so and so, giving Bill
Jones, clown in Alabama thirteen dol-
lars for a mule that was "lifted" by
the Yankees in the 60's. Senator
Heyburn "fit" the foul intent to give
"aid and comfort" to anybody south
of Cincinnati; the men in the press
gallery smoked and joked and Ber-
nard Shandon Rodey and I slunk out
oi our seats he on the floor of the
Senate feeling no words can de-
scribe what HE felt as for me, I
didn't count because I was agin it
anyhow. But Rodey! How he had
worked! His whole Irish nature
was enlisted in having the bill passed
and when it was. the look that glori-
fied his pale face was as wrapt and
thankful, as must have been Elijah's
when he began to go up. Then came!
Bard's solemn voice, and sharp snick- -
ersee and Rodey tasted the bitterness
o death. My heart ached for him
although I had been told by a "higher
up" that the massacre was to take
place, and I had tried to prepare New
Mexico for it; in this I had failed,
for the Albuquerque newspaper, 1
was supposed to represent put my
stuff in the dump and scattered broad-
cast Bernard Shandon's rosy roman
ces. He would not see politics, or
treachery or defeat and New Mexico
should remember him now because
he was true to the bone to her. He
was defeated on every hand he was
sent to Porto Rico to "get him out of
the way;" he was exiled to Alaska
that he might continue to be out of
the way, and yet, Bernard Shandon
Rodey did the last pioneering, the
most effective blazing of the trail that
led into statehood's camp. The first
man to be elected to the Senate
where his proud, Irish heart was well
nigh broke should be Rodey! The
people of the territory those who
wanted statehood owe it to him; the
politicians owe it to him for divers
reasons and it would be only simple
justice that the honor should be his.
As the second man to represent the
state, there should not he one mo-rr.e-
of hesitation, nor barter, nor
quibble; L. Bradford Prince is that
man! There should be no party
lines, no squabbling, no delay, but a
lofty sense of patriotism that would be
a lesson to all other states in choos-
ing their representatives at. Washing-ten- .
I am not sweeping aside the
claims of other men of the Territory,
that was, I realize that their ambi
tinns are lawful and in the cae of one
I admit that he has stayed with New
Mexico through good report and evil,
and he has a brain as brilliant, and
a3 canny, as Lucifer Star of the
Morning had to fool the hosts of
Heaven. He is all that and much
more but entangling alliances are
not for the new state, nor will she
win that confidence in her squareness
should she blunder in her first . at-
tempt at choosing her head states
man. I am not monkeying with the
Democratic aspirants like the leaves
5" IIIvr--v cverv woman
W liri about the wonderful f
iMARVELWhirtingSprayKSrV
Aik tooT dmmrliitforlt.'
If ha cannot kuddit the
M K It V E I. wept no
nthor. hnv MpnaMbimn for
Ullutrftted boot w&Ted. It ffltM
fnll muflr.n&r ud dtrertioiiB In
mln hl tn lullon. H If V E L CO.
oi Valambrosa they are thick; and,
presumably, able to take every wind
that blows with sane, old fashioned
equinimity that has marked the party
foi a ceniury. Between the three
factions there is every reason to look
for a fight which will be neither
dignified nor edifying so, in the
midst of the scrimmage, my two
incorruptible New Mexi-
cans may come into their own. Oja-la- !
While I am putting up statesmen to
be shot at I will present the name of
?. Colorado man as the finest in the
land for the Democratic nomination,
for President of the United States-Gove- rnor
John Shafroth. There is
a man whose whole political history
is one long story of lofty ideals, pure
patriotism and unselfish politics, with-
out a smirch anywhere on his record.
I sat in the House of Representatives
one day a few years ago and heard
him, in plain, dignified words words
not lacking in pathos, nor void of re-
gret, but full of the soul of a great
patriot resign the seat he occupied
because he believed beyond a doubt
that the election returns in his dist-
rict had "been tampered with and the
other candidate was defrauded. It
was one of the most dramatic mom-
ents in the hundreds that have echoed
through the chambers of that stately
home of Congress. You could hear
the quick, hoarse breathing of the
Members who were completely taken
by surprise by his splendid courage
and stupendous renunciation and the
men in the press gallery fairly gasped
of the incredibility of what Colorado
was having done to her and what that
great, sandy haired giant from her
mountains was committing her to do.
There was no contest on, there was
not the shadow of a cloud upoiu the
integrity of her beloved son, yet there
he stood, his fine face serious and
rigid, resigning from a place he had
filled with distinction in the previous
term, respected by every member of
the House and regarded with absolute
affection by his party colleagues.
Sorry I am that I cannot quote his
magnificent language. It thrilled the
capital as but few things rumbling
down from the great white dome can
do. "Shaffroth has resigned," yelled
the newsboys on the streets and in
the dusk of the gathering night he
talked out from among his comrades,
his head high in the air, and "Four
square to every wind that blows."
That was John Shaffroth when the
century was yong that is John
Shaffroth now when it is eleven
years old. There is no shadow of
turning in his simple, sane nature
he sees with the eye of an honest
man and his trail is as straight as
his heart is full of kindly thoughts
toward all mankind. If he has a
weakness it lies in being just a mite
oblivious of his own virtues he al
ways seemed to take it for granted
that there was really no other course
left open for him but that one tTiat
pointed straight on. John Shaffroth
is one of the great men of the Nation
and I suppose that he doesn't know it.
Wherever it has pleased his people to
put him he has fulfilled the highest
hopes of his constituents, and his
sensible brainy wife. I won't go so
far as to say that "She made him
what he is," but I will say that she
has been his comrade and helpmate
s'nee the day they were wed. To
hear her talk of "John" and the way
she says that name is " a benediction
and a prayer." You know at once
that she hasn't made any little tin
god of him, but accepts his straight
forwardness and fine nature as just
what he should be. Socially, intellec-
tually and domestically, Mrs. Shaf-
froth is fit mate for her Man and both
are fit for the highest places in the
gift of the American people.
OLIVE ENNIS HITE.
THE DANGER OF LA GRIPPE.
Is Its fatal tendency to pneumonia,
To cure your la grippe coughs take
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
R. E. Fisher, Washington, Kas., says:
"I was troubled with a severe attack
o? la grippe that threatened pneumo'
nia. A friend advised Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound and I got relief
after taking the first few doses. I took
three bottles and my la grippe was
cured." Get the genuine, In the yel-
low package. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Costly to Tote Guns.
Last Saturday, P. E. LaFell and A
S. Cleveland, two young men who
claim their homes are In Alpine, New
Mexico, but who came into the Pecos
valley via Toyah, Texas, were arrest-
ed at Irving, by Deputy Sheriff John
Hewitt and Constable Carl Gordon,
charged with carrying deadly wea-
pons. The costs In the respective
cases came to $26.15, which together
with the fines makes a total of $76.15
each. The next thirty days in Jail
will give them an opportunity to care-
fully consider their past conduct
New MexLo Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southweit"
Ranked by United States War De-
partment ai "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
Department.
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located In the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3Vu0
feet above sea level, sunshine every
Cay, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON. Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and illustrated ca-
talogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
WW
W. L. DeCLOVV,
America's Largest Horse and Jack Importer, Remov-
ing His Business to New Mexico.
I am arranging to change my business location from Cedat
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by. I am
shipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January 15
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood
Mares. I can aiso furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
and Registered Shropshire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please
write me. It not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
W. DeCLOVV.
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, Ia
I have recently secured a special rate by express by which I can shipjacks at lower rates than ever before. I can ship jacks from Cedar Rap-
ids, la, to Albuquerque, N. M., for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
each, and can reach other points at corresponding rates.
ff jBEW MEXIUA.U PBINTIKG CO. .Local Agents for
lv "Eiasiic-Eookwa- se ,1f sr.rj Desk cobbed. JppM VM A Desk Unit with few or Jp25E!i tjd j uiauyLock Utdts as centred. jjjgatMMwtil H
desk and bookcase ever made. Isl jj
11 tive. We want to snow you KjZrj 5ai jL, IIU its advantages and possi- - "SSSiQSSJK?' IIbilities. C 11, write ot phone 722ffi Jri
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$400,000 is the price the maligned me-
tropolis paid to see and hear the
world's greatest singers. Such was
the figure named by Andreas Dippel
ai the close of the final and record
breaking week, receipts of which to-
taled $70;:M2. There was a reduc-
tion in prices for the last fortnight
at that. It was this cut and the box
office receipts that attested public ap-
preciation of it that caused the de-
cision for a lowering of the scale
during the season 1912-1:1- . Tho re
yWtg-awr Jgwcy? rw.J
'
-.-
'I - , - ,. ,
"" l,i f'jVr 8 -
HOBBLE 5115
Loose and Flowing Garment
of Grecian Cut Will Boom
Dry Goods
GOTHAM JEALOUS OF CHICAGO
Windy City Pays $400,000 For
Season of Grand Opera Just
to Show 'm.
Chicago, Jan. S1). The ob'ivion at
hand tor the hobble skirt, say Chi-
cago merchants, will boom the sale
ot dress goods, double and treble the
sales of recent months when scant
skirts slashed them and brought about
infi-- mnmifnrtnrrc Prtr th. fillip
skirt is to give way to a loose and
fiowing garment of Grecian cut. "This
news," said the head of a big dry
.
goods hause, "should be well receiv-j- ,
x
ed by textile manufacturers and jlydealers throughout the country gen- -
erally. At the present time it re- -
quires only about 40 per cent material f
to make the average gown as compar-- 1
,ed with the gown of a ew years ago
lh,s means tha retailers must sel
two and a half times the number of
people to do the same volume ot busi-- l ;ieer present bill boards and jealousyness. The present severe lines a soi ',.ot confirmed New Yorkers.have made a marked reduction in the
sales of dress trimmings, linings,
insertions, and such like,
many of which are dear to the female
heart and lend to individuality not
possible with tailor-mad- e or straight
lined gowns.'" There is conspiracy
to drive out the "hobble" now seen
as an angel incognito trying to reduce
the costs of living at an unexpected
point, as witness the frank words of
another merchant: "Large buyers
and manufacturers generally are doin?
everything they possibly can to fur-
ther the new tendency so dress goods
and accessories will again come into
their own, thus making it possible
for women to more strongly empha-
size their personal individualities in
dress."
New Orleans Sets the Pace.
The claim of Chicago to distinction
E3 the most progressive and iar-th- e Illinois
,egislature must
sighted city in drainage construction !vrpgted rom tnis same ,.ailroad and
challenged by Xew Orleans, not- - the wresting misiness is pointed toWithstanding the $65 000 000 sanitary 'by tJ)e conservativS as a slow anrJ
canal, which reversed the flow of apalnfu, operatlon. For years the citv
river and sent it down the Mississi-- j f.,,i,( f . , , ,
An Offer That Involves no Money
Risk If You Accept It.
We are to positive our r'Min dj will...I
j coiiiph tidy r iieve no
liiianer lju'.v i hroiiio it may be. Utat
we (iffi r to fiirnis-'l- il free of all cos:
l if it fails.
i ; caus"d
by w akmss of the nerve- and uni
ces it tti" i;ugi mustmi. In fXp'Ct
a cure yw miwt thwrorc tone Hp
and sirrimtlun I!h-m- oixans and
restore tlietn to l.int!) hii-- iict:vi;y.
We wain yo.i in try Orderlies
or our guaranti Tliey are eaten
like candy, aud arc purticiibii'ly good
for children. They seem lo act
on the nerves and muscles of
the bowels. They apparently have a
m utral action on the oilier oruans.
They do not purge or cau.-- e in
convenience. We will refund your
money if I hey do nctt overcome chrn
nic or habitual constipation and tints
aid to relieve the myriads of asso-
ciate or dependent chronic ailments
Try Kexall Orderlies at. our risk.
Three sizes, 0c, 25c, and .Vie. Soiil
only at our store The Kexall Store.
The Fischer Drug Co., 2ul! San Fran-
cisco St.
The Visitor fl2; Ram Connor, A4; Sir
Vie 97; X .lim Mc. 104; Golden Ruby
108: Kelsing, Maxing. Hoana, Abound.
Big Vlaim 109; Serenade 111); Maple-tcn- ,
Stafford, Doc Allen, Bill Eaton
112.
Fourth Race. Selling one mile.
Manasseh 89: X Uncle Ben 97; Dan
gerous March, X John Louis iu.3;
Henry Walbank 101; Harrington 106;
Fireman 107.
Fifth Race. Selling six furlongs.
Hazel C, Odelia 92; Gus Hartridge
91; Acguin, Image 110; Annual Intel
est, New Capital, Braxton Lyte
Knight, Hidden Hand, Sir Irenus, To!
Boy, Tallow Dip, 112.
Sixth Race. Selling, seven fur-
longs. Mandadero, S7; X Anne Me
Gee 9S L. M. ReUert, 105; Lotia
Creed 10(i; Glorio, Judge Walton
Juan, Zulu 10S. Fred Mulholland 112
X. Apprentice allowance.
ARGENTINE HAS HEAVY
STOCK OF WHEAT
(Bf Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. Cables put
the price of wheat today on the down
trrade. Word came from Buenos Ay- -
res that interior stocks were heavy,
arrivals at the docks larger and lhat
loading had begun again on a mode-
rate scale. Opening prices were
to lower. May started at
102 8 to 103 a loss of
to and steacied around 103:
The close was firm at 103 8 4 for
May, under last night.
Good weather weakened corn. May
opened 4 (ft to down at
G7 8 to C7 but rallied to (17
(ft The close was easy with May
at. 07 a loss of
Although oats gave way in sym-
pathy with other grain, speculative
leaders forced prices higher. May
started unchanged to off at 51
to 51 touched 51 8 and rose
to 51
Provisions were steady. Initial sa-
les were 5 to 1012 higher with
May 16.35 to 16.40 for pork, 9.42
to 9.45 for lard, and 8.85 to 8.90 for
ribs.
MARKET REPORT
: I $
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 30. Iad low- -
ei 4.17 spelter nrm, twa ny o.au.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. Wheat May
103 July, 96
Corn May, 07 July, C7
Oats May, 51 July, 4C
Pork May, 16.40; July, 16..57
Lard May, 9.459.47 July,
9.C0.
Ribs May 8.87 July, 8.87
S.90.
Wool.
St. Louis, Mo. Jan. 30. Wool
stead. Territory and western medi-
ums, 1618c; tine mediums, 1517c;
fine, lOlftlac.
Chicago.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. Cattle Re-
ceipts 6,000. Market steady. Beeves.
$4.708.40; Texas steers, $4.405.70;
western steers. $4.607.00; stockers
and feeders, $3.005.90; cows and
heifers, $2.10o.60; calves, $5.50(ft
8.25.
Hogs Receipts, 24,000. Market
strong to shade higher. Light, $5.60(ft
C.15; mixed, $5.856.30; heavy, $5.95
G.35; rough, $5.75tj.lO; pigs, $4.00
5.35; bulk of sales, $6.106-25- .
Sheep Receipts, 18,000. Market,
generally steady native, $3.104.75;
western, $3.504-75- ; yearlings, $4.ia
5.55; lambs, native $4.40(ft6.50;
western, $4.606.75.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 30. Cattle-Rece-ipts,
8,1,00 including 1,000 south-
erns. Market steady to strong. Na-
tive steers, $5.25S.OO; southern
steers, $4.756.30; southerns cows
and heifers, $3aj5.00; native cows
and heifers, $2.906.25; stockers and
feeders, $4.0(l 6.25; bulls, $3.75
5.50; calves, $3.507.OO; western
steers, $5.00(37.25; western cows,
$3.005.00.
Hogs Receipts, 15,000. Market
steady to strong. Bulk of sales, $5.9(i(fi
6.25; heavy $6.206.30- - nickers and
Dutcners, ij.uoiae.ao; lignts, lo.ibtg)
'
6.15; pigs, $4.004.25. X;
Sheep Receipts, 10.000.' Market
steady. Muttons, $3.254.75; lambs,
$5.256.25; fed wethers and yearlings,
$3.75 5.50; fed ewes, $2.503.90.
Omaha.
So. Omaha, Neb., Jan. 30. Cattle-Rece-ipts,
5,000. Market steady. Na-
tive steers, $5.007.70; cows and
heifers, $3.25 5.75; western steers,
$3.806.40; Texas steers, $3.60(ft5.20;
range cows and heifers, f3.005.00;
caners, $2.5O3.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.506.15; calves, 3.50
7.50; bulls, stags, $3.505.25.
Hogs Receipts, 13,000. Market 5
to 10c higher. Heavy, $6.106.25;
" v.a'ia- -;
numerous editorial force.
Adjoining the business office on the
first floor, separated from it by a
glass partition, is the bindery, the
only completely equipped bindery in
New Mexico. Ruling machine, sew-
ing machine, cutter, siapler, punch-
ing machine and other machines have
each an individual electric motor.
The press room occupies the rear
half of the ground floor and there
each of the many presses, large and
small, have their individual motor
with direct power transmission doing
away with all shifting, pulleys and
reducing the noise to a minimum.
The presses are on a concrete founda-
tion on solid ground, the basement
not extending under the press room,
although a tunnel does, which gives
easy access to the net work of cover-
ed wires and pipes that supply the
building with electric power for light
an dalso with heat and water.
The basement, which virtually
gives the plant a third floor, is solid
concrete and has concrete paper
chutes, room for six car loads of
newspaper stock, in addition to the
large amount of bookpaper and other
supplies that must be kept on hand
for so large a plant. The steam
heating boiler and coal bins are sepa-
rated from the stock cellar and the
closets in which the files are kept
by solid brick masonry.
Upstairs, adjoining the editorial
room, is the news composing room,
with its wonderful linotypes. Here
not only the Daily New Mexican but
the Weekly New Mexican Review
and El Nuevo Mexicano are set up
and made ready for the press. How
much of an investment is demanded
by a modern newspaper plant may be
gai ged from the fact that in a cor-
ner, scarcely six by ten feet, more
than $7,000 worth of machinery is in
motion. A spacious elevator con
maiden, kills the father of Zeke's
sweetheart, and blows himself to
"smithereens" with a stick of dyna-
mite with which he sought to snuff
out the lives of the surviving mem-
bers of the company.
'The music, which was played by
the local orchestra, was well rend-
ered. The musical interpolations
were: !
During the second act, Miss Belle '
Dixon sang "Stop That Noise," "When
You and I Were Young, Maggie" and
"Bell Brandon."
Miss Maie sang "Zeke, Zeke, Long
Hungry Zeke," "Will He Answer,"
"Goo, Goo," and "Who Are You With
Tonight."
Fred Raymond introduced his fa-- :
mous "Clodhopper," dance and song,
"Pa, Ma, and Me," "Easy Walk,",
"Countess of Alagazam." j
The consensus of opinions heard
after the play was expressed by :he j
most startling adjectives and every-- ,
one seemed to be glad that they had
the opportunity to see "The Missouri
Girl."
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CONVEN-
TION OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
Pursuant to the requirements of
the call made by the Republican Na-
tional Committee on December 12,
1911, for a Republican National Con-
vention, to be held in the City of Chi-
cago, in the State of Illinois, at twelve
o'clock noon on Tuesday, June 18.
1912, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for President and
to be voted for at the Pres-
idential election on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 5, 1912, and for the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before it, the Republican Cen-
tral Committee of the State of New
Mexico, assembled at Santa Fe on
this 25th day of January, 1912, here
by calls for the holding of a conven
tion of the Republican party of the
State of New Mexico to be held in
the City of Santa Fe, State of New
Mexico, at two o'clock on Friday, the
8th day of March, A. D., 1912, for the
purpose of selecting eight delegates
and eight alternates to represent the
Republican party of the State of New
Mexico in the said national conven
tion called to be held at Chicago on
the 18th day of June, 1912.
The Republican Central Committees
of the various counties of the State
are by this committee requested and
directed to issue a call for the hold-
ing of a county convention of the
Republican party in the respective
counties upon such notice and date as
j they may deem expedient for the
j purpose of electing delegates to the
said State convention to be held on
Wanted A girl for general house-Ne- w
work. Address X. Mexican.
FOR KKNT A furnished,
"
room. 1'hciii" .Main call 202
Cii.-ip- i He St.
WANTKI) Good p!i:iu cook. Capi- -
Roomini; Hosire Dining Room.
). V.. Met.' LA IN.
WANTKI) Girl for general house
work and cooking, Apply .Mrs. Forn-avenu- e.
ofl, 110 .Manhattan
FOR SALE SiiiRer Sewing Ma-
chine w ith laK-i- t aliac tiiuents. New.
A bargain. 112 Marry St.
ROOMS FOIv KENT One, three,
or five nice, new, comfortable rooms
for rent at 237 Washington avenue.
Largo, handsome dining room, excep-
tionally nice and well suited for
boarders.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewritea guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone 23"i.
Fraternal Societies
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1. A. F. & A. M.
Regular commuLii
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic - Hall a
7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
CHAS. E. HXNEY. Secreia.T.
Santa Fe Chapter Ne.
1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each monta
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander?
No. 1, K. T. Regulai
conclave fourth Men-da-
in each month at
Masonic Htl) at 7:9C
p. m.
CHAS. A. WHBELON, B. C.
w. El GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe iJdge ot
Perfection No. 1, 14U
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite ot
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening la
Masonic Hall, south side of Plan.
Visiting Scotlsh Rite Masons at cor-
dially invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
a p. o. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, B. P. O. E. hold
Its regular session on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are Inviteo asd
welcome.
CARli A. BISHOP.
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homester.d No.
2879.
Brotherhood of
American Yeomen
Meets Secon4
and Fourth Thurs-
day , Fireman's
Hall. H. Foreman,
A. E V. Robinson,
Cor. iec. Fred F.
Alarid.
Santa Fe Came
13514, M. W. A.
ifleets second Tues-
day each month, so
clal meeting tUrt
Tuesday at Elks
Hall. Visting neigh.
bors welcome.
L. G. WHITHER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
mixed, $5.956.05; light, $5.756.10;
pigs, $1.2o5.25; bulk of sales,
6.10.
Sheep Receipts S.30C. Market 10c
lower. Yearlings, $4.755".d0; ewes,
$3.0Pg4.15; lambs, $5.256.45.
Cotton.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30. Spot cot-
ton closed steady; middling uplands
S.65; middling gulf 9.90; sales 1005
bales.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 11, 1912.
Ccpy in Triplicate to Peeos Forest.
Notice is hereby given that Fred
Clokey, of Glorieta, N. M., who, on
June 2, 1906, made homestead No.
9492-0740- for Lot 4, Sec. 3, Lot 1,
Sec. 4, T. 15 N., and SE 4 SE1-4- ,
Section 33, Township 16 N., Range 11
E., N. M. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, before Register or
Receiver U. S. Land Office, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 19 day of Febiuary,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. N. Clokey, Albino Encinias, Car-
los Garcia and Fidencio Garcia, all of
Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Try a New Mexican want ad. It
brings results.
duction will not be sweeping. And
as an offset, prices for the boxes,
both by single performance and the
season, will be increased. The price
a performance now for a loge is
$50. Next year it will be $C0. For
the season of ten evening perform-
ances ana three matinees the price for
a box this vear is $f!50. For next year
this will be viSO. Appreciation of Chi-
cago audiences and gratitude to Mr.
Pippel were expressed in a letter
sent by the composer Wolf Ferrari, to
Dr. Dippel, in which he said, idioma-
tically: "Dear Maestro. Only too
clearly have you read in my face
even
.
when I have said nothing the
Pleasure that I have felt knowing
myself to be in your hands and now
T mnV Kllfinl.- - frol,' nr. I 1,...
' 67bye, before taking leave of Chicago
, . . u ,
t.-i-i napi,., ucie, s li is rare- -
given a man to be, and now, as
tllPen laVC a t'n Kennmlm. : Tc
""'5 11" "7h?V 0We ,nI? and,. more of"you- - haV been
many slurs upon the temperament of
chi(.ag0i
1)oser 1)oth mphatic?allv state(1
.. ,, . , . :
Renewed scolding about the lake
front land grab by the Illinois Central
in Chicago has raised the question:
"Will the city lose by a proposed
trade $17,000,000 or will the city win
a $186,000,000 prize the prize beingland which it once owned but lost
to the aggressive railway company?"
The discrepancy is so wide the breach
does not seem in a fair way to be
closed. The city club was told that
the matter was one to be figured in
dollars and cents but Mayor Harris-
on says it isn't, that citizens will gain
access (again) to half of the lake
front by virtue of a proposed "swap"
which the park commissioners and
city beautifiers proposed. Conse-
quently say advocates of the project,
the community should shut their
eves and fal;p what is nffnrort WW
Beca ,g th , th contro, j
the railroad's right of way but as it.
failed for various good reasons thej
city is urged to make a quick trade be-
cause it is easier than a knockdown
and dragout fight in the legislature.
"How long is it taking us to break
the control of the Lorimer bipartisan
alliance on as clear an issue of right
and wrong as any state ever had?"
queries the Chicago Post.
Reports from agents of the Cana-
dian Pacific east and west of Chi-
cago indicate that immigration from
the United States to western Canada
this year will be larger than ever
before. In preparation for the flood
the announcement was made, on au-
thority of J. S. Dennis, manager of
the land and irrigation interests in
tht western provinces that appropria-
tions of $5,500,000 have been authori-
zed by the management to further the
irrigation projects and the coloniza-
tion in Alberta and British Colum-
bia. Construction of the huge dam
at Bassano and work on the irriga-
tion system for the eastern section
will be prosecuted vigorously. But
another plan is of unique interest.
Mr. Dennis stated that because of the
success of the "ready made farms"
on the irrigated tract, the plan has
been extended to British Columbia
and there will be prepared this year
for settlement a number of "readv
made fruit farms in the Columbia
and Kootenay valleys south from
Golden and at Jaffray and Mayook.
These farms will average ten acres in
extent and will have a house, barn,
fences erected and land cleared ready
for planting but will not be restricted
to British settlers only, as are farms
in Alberta, but will he sold more or
less under the same terms and con-
ditions. The company will maintain
experimental farms in the different
colonies, in order to supply incoming
settlers with bearing fruit trees and
vegetables.
The men of Chicago have shown
favor for woman's suffrage by a cor-
dial reception to a clever Scotch
satire on hypocrisy at the Princess
theater, "Bunty Pulls the Strings."
"Bunty," daughter of stern Tammas
Biggar, kirk elder in the Scotch vil-
lage, manages everybody, saves her
hypocritical father from the clutches
of an old maid, marries herself to the
man of her choice and her father to
the woman of his, takes charge of
kirk affairs when things go wrong,
and calmly says: "There are few
things I couldn't do if the men would
let me and I tried."
Another crucial step in conserving
fraternal insurance was the readjust-
ment of rates of the Modern Woodmen
of America in Chicago as a sequel to
the enactment in many states of the
uniform "Mobile hill" for state regu-
lation and safeguarding of fraternal
societies. Chairman C. E. Piper of
the joint committee on legislation of
the National Fraternal Congress- and
Associated Fraternities of America
was present during some of the sess-
ions of. the Woodmen, aiding the ef
forts of officers to make clear to
members the fact that disaster was
the only result to be expected If the
rates continue inadequate to provide
for a reserve, expense and mortuary
funds. Insurance commissioners also
pleaded the impossibility of insurance
below its cost that would pay all the
widows and other beneficiaries In the
days of need. The Woodmen dele-
gates were provided with a printed
report giving in detail tho facts about
the Inadequacy of present rates and
the gravity of the need which impel-
led the proposal.
Players;
"X-
The above is the first photograpn to
be printed of the new building of the
New Mexican. The structure still
lacks some of the finishing touches,
but is fully occupied for business by
the New Mexican Printing Company
and has already entertained a host
of visitors, including quite a number
people prominent not only in the
state but in the entire nation.
Architect I. H. Rapp, and the con-
tractors, Campbell Brothers, have
made a first class job in the planning
and construction of a fireproof build-
ing of brick, cement and steel that
combines the abundant light, ventila-
tion, equal heat, and sanitary features
of a modern factory building with the
facilities of a business block. At an
expenditure of $o0,000 they have er-
ected a printing plant that is a model,
excelled in size, perhaps, but not in
convenience throughout the South-
west.
Built on a lot almost 90 feet front
on Palace Avenue, and about 150 feet
deep with Sheridan Avenue, forty
feet wide to the east, the structure
itself, about 50 by 90 feet, will always
have its light unobstructed, an impor-
tant feature in a printing office. There
are over 10,000 square feet of floor
space.
The lower floor is devoted to the
business office, and the Postal Tele-
graph company with the New Mex-
ican's Associated Press Leased Wire.
The handsome main entrance, the
large plate glass windows, the ele-
gant electric light fixtures, combine
to make the business office a hand-
some one. From it, a wide concrete
stairway leads up to the spacious
editorial rooms, the secretary and
treasurer's office and the city office
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
The editorial rooms strike the visitor
as being sunshiny and pleasant and
abundantly large for a much more
Plays-
It isn't often that Santa Fe is treat-
ed to a good old fashioned melo-dram- a
like "The Missouri Girl," the offering
at the Elks' theatre last night. There
were not many persons down stairs,
but the gallery was packed to over-
flowing, and the applause showed
that the efforts of the actors had not
been lost on the gods of the upper
ether. As a cure for the blues the
"The Missouri Girl" is better than a
tonic. Nothing like it has been seen
in Santa Fe since Noah's Ark, ground-
ed on Mount Baldy, and it is safe to
say that its equal is yet to be pro-
duced. As a class "The Missouri Girl"
is a rare as the dodo, congress shoes,
or absolute monarchies, and it must
have gladdened the heart of San ;a
Fe's archaeologists to witness the
The comedy has been touring the
country for the past fif:een years
with substantially the same company.
The story is of the gentle "hair rais-
ing" variety and is both interesting
and refreshing. The language of the
play is simple, not to say extremely
plain, end there are no obscure plots
to worry the audience, no complica-
tions to harass it. and, if there is a
climax in the play, it has a large
number of 'antis" both before and
behind. There is no vulgarity to
bring the blush of shame to the cheek
of the purest maiden and, if there is
a very little "horse play," it is of the
gentler kind. The
sudden jumps from the sublime to
the ridiculous are rather sudden,
sometimes, and would hardly be at-
tempted by a less daring author than
Mr. Raymond. The characters are
types entirely different from those
seen in other plays. It is said that
the company Is the pick of the profes-
sion.
The audience is first introduced to
the members of the Grubb family cir--
cle, who live in- the Ozark section of
southern Missouri. There is Mrs.
Gruhb, played by Kathryn Cameron;
Silas Grubb, Edward F. Barrett;' Daisy
Grubb, Bonnie Zeke Dobson, the
gazelle-lik- e friend of Daisy Fred Ray-
mond; Squire Brown, the country jus-
tice of the peace; J. S. Nerington;
end Mrs. Brown, wife of the squire;
Maude Rayne. are friends of tha fam-
ily. In the third act, the audience
meets the Sweatmans in the parlor
of the Sweatman home in Chicago;
the Grubbs are there also. Colonel
Sweatman is the Ideal "bloat-
ed capitalist" of the tender heart;
Nora Sweatman is the rich heiress;
and Phil Sweatman, his son, is the
"deep dyed vlllian," who strikes his
aged father, deceives the trusting
nects the composing room with the
press room.
The job composing room with its
tons of type, its more than a thou-han-
half tone cuts, occupies the rear
half of the second story. From it
two form elevators go to the press
room, while from the bindery an ele-
vator shaft runs down to the stock
room in the basement. There is a
rear concrete stairway from the job
composing room to the press room,
which has a large rear entrance.
Something like $:',0,000 is invested in
machinery and material to enable the
New Mexican to run out first class
work in the quickest time compatible
with good workmanship, and the New
Mexican has established a record for
such workmanship not only in
but also in Colorado and other
adjoining states from which it re-
ceives orders. In a printing offic e,
most of the expenditure goes into
wages and the New Mexican distrib-
utes $30,000 and more each year in
wages which find their way to lo-
cal merchants.
The floors and ceilings of the new
building are concrete sufficiently re
inforced with steel beams to support
the heavy load of machinery and type
The departments are divided by glass
partitions and each department has
its lavatory and toilet room.
The New Mexican might devote
columns to a description of the many
interesting points about a well equip-
ped printing office, but it is more
satisfactory to visit the plant and in-
spect it than to read a description of
it. The New Mexican invites its
friends, if it has enemies it does not
know of them, to pay the plant a visit.
The New Mexican this year celebrates
its fiftieth, or golden anniversay hav-
ing been established in 1S62, by d
and Tucker, and a jubilee call
will be appreciated.
the 8th day of March, 1912, as afore-
said, at which the basis of represer
tation shall be one delegate for each
one hundred votes, or a fraction there-
of of fifly or more, cast for the Repub-
lican candidate for governor of the
State of New Mexico at the late elec-
tion held on the 7th day of November,
1911, and one delegate at large from
each county in addition, upon which
basis the representation at the State
convention of the Republican party
of the State of New Mexico, to be
held on March 8th, 1912, from the
several counties of the State, shall
be as follows:
Delegates
Bernalillo 19
Chaves 7
Colfax 17
Curry 4
Dona Ana 14
Eddy 5
Gtant 12
Guadalupe 11
Lincoln 8
Luna 4
McKinley 6
Mora 15
Otero 6
Quay 9
Rio Arriba 20
Roosevelt 4
Sandoval 6
San Juan 5
San Miguel 30
Santa Fe 18
Sierra 6
Socorro 22
Taos 14
Torrance 10
Union 14
Valencia 19
305
All notice of contest shall be sub-
mitted in writing setting forth the
giound of contest, which.ciust he
filed with the Secretary of the State
Central Committee at least two days
before the meeting of said conven-
tion.
All county conventions must he
held not later than the 4th day of
March, 1912.
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
Chairman
HERBERT W. CLARK, Secretary.
RACE CONTEST AT JUAREZ
MEXICO, TOMORROW.
(By Special lsefl Wire lo New Mexican)
Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 30. Entries
for tomorrow:
First race. Purse; two year olds;
three and one half furlongs. Maud
McKee, Tildy Wolffarth, Oldsmobile
105, King Stalwart 108; Beulah M.,
112 Palatible 115; Little Blonde, Kat-t- y
Conner, Black eyed Susan 105; El
Paolmar, Stout Heart 10S.
Second Race. Selling one mile.
Marjorie Fleming 90; F. L. Proctor,
iehingh 92; Rampant, X Minnolette,
Hiccough, X Fern L., 10S; Mamac,
Tahoe, 107; Hearts Relief, Mauretan-la- ,
X Lomond, Irish Beauty, 110; Pedro
112: Kiddy Lee 115.
Third Race Sellings six furlongs.
ppi instead of into the Great Lakes.
New Orleans will give the world a
practical demonstration of the value
of reclaimed swamp lands by draining
f.0,000 acres and utilizing those acres
to develop a "city beautiful" and
1'iiild up educational and charitable
institutions. These 50,000 acres are
in the New Orleans delta of the Miss-
issippi river, valued at $1.50 per acre,
eight years ago at 25 cents. Ten or
fifteen years ago such land could not
be given away except by trickery.
Drained and reclaimed from the
swamp and overflow they will have a
value of $100 to $200 per acre. Before
New Orleans shall reach the 2,000,000
poppulation mark, they Tvill be worth
from $750 to $2,500 an acre, accord-
ing to John A. Kruse, a consulting
engineer of Chicago, who has given
the subject of reclaimed swamp lands
Iu the Mississippi valley considerable
study. The 50,000 acres were given
to New Orleans by Edward Wisner,
a Michigan man who went to New
Orleans twenty years ago and demon-
strated the value of reclaimed swamp
lands. Mr. Kruse was in New Or-
leans when, the gift vap offered, with
Edmund T. Perkins, acting president
of the National Drainage Congress,
Geo. H. Maxwell, director of the Pitts-
burg Flood Commission and others,
to attend a meeting in connection
with the next session of the Drainage
Congress in that city April 10-1-
"The city cannot dispose of the land
for 100 years," said Mr. Kruse, "but
can use the revenue derived from it.
In much less time than that it will
be worth as much as the lands of
Holland or the Fens of England are
now from $750 to $2,500 per acre.
Think what it would have meant to
Chicago if some one had given her
even as short a time as: fifty years
ago! All the money needed to carry
out the "city beautiful" plans would
have been available by now."
Chicago Paid $400,000 to See Grand
Opera.
Success of grand opera, a $60,000
success for the seasons has taken
some more pig bristles from Chicago's
reputation and cut prices are prom-
ised for next winter. The sum of
Honest Advice to
ConsumptivesSomehow there exists u vast amount of
skepticism as to the possibility ot curing
Consumption. We state none but facts,
and are siucere in what we nssert.
If ourselves afflicted with Tubercu-
loids, we should do precisely what we
auk others to do take Eckman's Altera-
tive promptly and faithfully. The rea-
son we should do this and warrant we
have for askiim all Consumptives to take
it, la that we have the reports of many
cures, one of which follows:
Kllit Susquehanna Ave., Pblla., Fa.
"Oentlemen: For two years I was
afflicted with hemorrhages of the lnugs,
the number totaled nearly one hundred.
Our family physician advised another
climate, as to remain would probably be
fatal; however, 1 remained and in Feb-
ruary of 1H02, I was taken with a severe
attack of pneumonia. When I recovered
sufficiently to walk about the house I wasleft with a frightful backing- cough,
which uo medicine I had taken could
alleviate. I was again advised to go to
another part of the country.. It was at
this time, March. 1902, that I learned of
Eckman's Alterative. In a short time my
eui!h was gone and I was pronounced
well' or 'cured.' Since that time I have
had two slight attacks of pneumonia
and I have resorted to no other medicine
to effect a cure.
"I am at present in excellent health and
feel that as long ns I can obtain Eck-
man's Alterative. I have no fear of Con-
sumption. I cannot speak too highly for
the good ll has done."(Signed) HOWARD L. KLOTZ.
Eckman's Alterative is etfective iu
ihitls. Asthma, Hav Fever; Throat and
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the
.Item. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-formin- g drugs. Ask for bookletf cured cases and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pn., for more evi-dence. For sale by all leading druggists and
by Zook'g Pharmacy, Panta Fe.
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KING GEORGE AND
QUEEN MARY IN MOURNING.THE HIM ROUND IIP.
Program of Festivities in Honor of
T - : Da.i.hk LJawia C,vi IttrliaThe Home of Quality Groceries j
UNION BUTTONS CAUSE
STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA.
(Bt Special leased wit to New Mexican
Sydney Australia, Jr.n. 30 A gen-
eral strike of all trade unionists has
been ordered in Brisbane, Queensland,
in support of the street car employes,
who demand that they be allowed to
wear union buttons. The demand was
refused by the board of management
?-
- t U. Poor, r.niH ilr4Weather Forecast. -
I By Special Leased Wire to Tvew Mexican
Gibraltar, Jan. 30 King George
and Queen Mary arrived nere today
on board the steamer Medina, which of the street railways.
,
THE GOODS WE BUY DO NOT STAY LONG!
Good Things, You Know, Are Pushed Along!
The Reason They Take Such a Hike,
Is, Because They're the Kind the People Like!
X Denver, Colo., Jan. 30. Co--
lorado, tonight fair, warmer
in east portions Wednesday
V fair with moderate tempera- -
V ture ; ?
New Mexico, tonight and
V " Wednesday fair and slowly
rising temperature in east
poriion.
If you have a cold kill it by tak-
ing Zook's Laxative Cold Tablets.
i- -, bringing them back to England
from India, where the King and Queen
were crowned Emperor and Empress.
The Medina's flag was floating at
half mast as the vsssel entered the
port, on account of the death of the
Duke of Fife, yesterday in Egypt.
The program arranged for the re-
ception of the monarchs has been
gieat'.y curtailed, owing to the royal
visitors being in mourning for the
King's brother-in-law- .
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS !
FOR SALE.
The First National Bank of Santa
Fe offers for sale the building now
occupied by it as a banking house .
possession given as soon as the baL.ic
moves into its new ouilding.
Price, $11,000 $5,000 down, and
balance in five annual payments ot
$2,000 each, secured by a mortgage
on the . premises sold. Notes to be
given with interest at six per cent
per annum, payable semiannually.
This offer will stand open ten days
from date. Santa Fe, N. M., January
24, 1912.
THISWEEK'S SPECIALS! .
13 Cans 10c Milk $1.00
9 Cans 2 1-- 2 Standard Tomatoes, 1.00
8 lbs. Good Native Onions, . . $ .25
14 lbs. Sugar, 1.00
Phone No. 4 JPhone No. 4 F. ANDREWS.
Salt Bricks for your horse and cow
at Goebels.
WANTED Clean cotton rags-f- our
cents per pound. New Mexican
office.
Menengitis Preventative, 25c and
50c bottles. Butt Bros. Co.
Any intelligent person may earn a
good income corresponding for news-
papers : experience V unnecessary.
Send htanip for full particulars. Em
Try it! They always bring results
New Mexican Want Ad.
How can you tell how old a meat
saw is? pire Press Syndicate, Middleport, X j
February 14th
Get this date fixed in your mind.
Gaynor of New York today touched
an electric uitton, and fired the blast
that joined the two tunnels, sunk on
opposite sides of the Hudson river
for. the New York-Ca- t skill Aqueduct.
Nine feet of granite separated the
two eighteen foot shafts when the
mayor and his party arrived on their
special train. The blast tore this
rock from its bed, 1,173 feet below
the bed of the river. It is estimat-
ed it will take about a year to com-
plete the concrete work.
Y.
It is now up to you and Nathan
Salmon has done his best to please
ycu and at the same time save you a
bunch of money. The Green Tag sale
will start on the first of February.
See advertisement.
Cleans tne scaips, stops ltcning, and
grows hair. Zook's.
Why take any chance as to the fit
and whether you will be pleased.
These troubles will be overcome
when you trade at home and have
your suits made by experienced tail-
ors. See advertisement of the Capi-
tal Tailors.
Begin taking "Menengitis Preventa-
tive," pleasure to take, 25c and 50c.
Butt Bros. Co.
A Neat Calendar. A neat calendar
has been published by F. L. Schaub
of the Mary James and Allison Pres-
byterian Mission Schools of this city.
OETl 1 if
theJeweler AMSONIBy finding the saus-age-, of course!
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the Treasurer, Santa Fe.
January 29, 1912.
To the Holders of Certificates of Ca-
sual Indebtedness of the Territory of
New Mexico.
You are hereby notified that un-
der the provisions of Sec. 17 of Chap.
127 of the Acts of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of New Mex-
ico for the year 1909 that the certi
You'll find the Sausage Here,
the Kind You'll Like!
ficates to be redeemed was deter
mined by lot by the State Treasurer
w
I
N
D
The calendar shows half tone
of the two schools against the
'
background of a Xavajo blanket. Be-
neath the picture is a calendar pad.
! Give vour doctor the greatest co
A.
OdT S. LOWITZKlTi operation. Take your prescriptions toZook's to be filled.
We Sell the Best Sausage
You Ever Saw !
WE MAKE IT OURSELVES,
Know It's Ingredients and Agef
And Unqualifiedly
Recommend it
Wis.
ar his office on Monday the twenty
ninth day of January, 1912. and such
certificates so to be redeemed are
numbered as follows f2, 2(1,
4.1, 3, S3, 5, 84, 79", 44, 6G, 52, 31
25, G9, 23, SO, and 12. And which
siiid certificates are known as certi-
ficates of Casual Indebtedness and
bear interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum, and dated March 1,
1009, and due March 1st, 1914. Twen-
ty per cent of the issue being payable
by lol annually. And each being in
$2,000 FOR BEING ARRESTED
INSTEAD OF BROTHER.
,By Speclil Leaned 'Wire to New Mexican)
New York. Jan. 30. James Davern,
j who was arrested here in 1908 by misthe amount of $500.00.
i
L
LPlaza Market Co.
take for his Drotner, sieve, waiueu
in the West for attacking a non-unio- n
man, obtained a $2,000 verdict for
false arrest today against Walter
Drew, counsel for the National Erec-
tors Association.
Two Good Second-han- d Saddles and Bridles
Two " " Ranges with Reservoirs
One Second-han- Buffet, .. Golden Oak
One " " Combination '; Bookcase
One " " Marble Top Cen. Table
One Typewriter Desk, One Roll Top Desk
AH Go At Bargains
PHONE 56 BLACK, SANTA FE, N. M.
Phone 92.
You are further notified that each,
and all of said numbered certificates
and the interest thereon will be paid
on the presentation and surender of
such certificates at the office of the
State Treasurer Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, and that the interest thereon will
cease on such above numbered cer-
tificates thirty days from the date of
the first publication of this notice.
O. N. MARRON.
, .1 State Treasurer.
MAYOR GAYNOR SETS
OFF DYNAMITE BLAST.
DOG RAFFLE TONIGHT AT 10 P. M.
Drawing for Airuale Terrier at the
Bank Saloon will take place at 10
o'clock. All interested are invited
to witness drawing. Akers & Levy.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.(By Special Lraspn Wire to Now Mexican)
Storm King, X. Y., Jan. 30. Mayor
namuh.iaMBmum n iiiiiimuluui'uiwi n m nmiifTm i
SALGREEN TAG
12thThursday, Feb. 1st to Monday, Feb.
EVERY STITCH A BARGAIN
WATCH OUT! for the GREEN TAG SALE and get your full sharethe good clothes of Hart, Schaffner & Marx, the best line in
the City, best in the State and the very best in the country. Spring Clothi-
ng is on the road, we need room, and this store does not deal in "Carry Overs." This is our
season for the sale. We have GREEN-TAGGE- D the garments that the great cut in price can be
at once. This is nothing but a fair, square, open and above-boar- d Clearance Sale.
$32.50 Suits $27.50 Overcoats . . for $22.50for $27.50
44 22.00
44 20.00
27.50
25.00
25.00
22.50
Early Buyers Will
Fare Best
44 20.00
44 17.50
44 22.5022.50 44 44 17.50. . 27.50 Raincoat
, . for $20.00$25.00 Raincoat
This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
ma
'' ' "'i""'"Trr
